
SENTENCE SERMON. 

Let the wise man be considered 
as a fool, the just man as unjust, 
if his rigorous adherence even to 
virtue herself carries him beyond 

'the proper bounds.--Horace. 

THE WEATHER. 
West Texas, tonight, fair and 

warmer. Wednesday fair and 
warmer, except in southwest por-
tions. 
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0 GI DI 
Volcano Stromboli 
Grumbles and Spits 
Smoke and Cinders 

Poincare Thinking 
Of Dissolving the 
French Parliament 

CO-OPERATIVE 
MARKETING PL 

WINS APPROVAL 

BO ED HAIR 
HIGHWAY THIEF 

TASTES BLOOD 

COOLIDUE PORTRAITS DONE BY CHRISTY. 

By United Press. 

ROME, April 1.—A terrific ex-
plopion occurred within the volcano 
Stromboli, in the Litari Island group 
at 3:30 a. in. today, the Royal ob-
servatory on the mountain report-
ed. Masses of cinders were thrown 
out, destroying vineyards on the 
mountain sides. Fifteen persons are 
known to have been injured. 

The volcano  •  is spouting dense 
clouds of smoke from the crater so 
that those at the observatory are 
unable to ascertain the extent of its 
activity. 

PARIS, April 1.—The new gov-
ernment underwent its first test in 
the chamber of deputies today. The 
general policies and constitution of 
the recently appointed cabinet were 
under fire in seven interpollations 
prepared by the opposition. 

Premier Poincaire was expecting to 
get a majority on the first vote of 
confidence, and intends to dissolve 
parliament Saturday if the political 
situation warranted. 

Poultry Raisers of Eastland 
and Adjoining Counties 

Propose to Try It. 

Shoots Payroll Messenger, Pee- 

haps Fatally, but Fails to 

Gel: Money. 
The meeting of poultry mpn of 

Eastland and adjoining counties held 
at the city hall at Eastland Monday, 
-was attended by a large number of 
representative men and women. The 
purpose of the meeting was to furth-
er consider plans for the organiza-
tion of a co-operative marketing sys-
tem for poultry and poultry prod-
ucts raised in this section. Judge 
N. N. Rosenquest, president of the 
Eastland County Poultry Raisers' as-
sociation, was elected chairman and 
George W. Briggs, secretary of the 
Eastland Chamber of Commerce, was 
chosen secretary. The body went on 
record as favoring a co-Operative 
marketing association, to be perfect-
ed not later than Nov. 1. 

R. H. Bush, Eastland county dem-
onstration agent, reviewed the gen-
eral situation in this part of the 
country with reference to the amount 
of poultry, poultry products and the 
demand for markets. Mr. Bush urg-
ed a co-operative association. 

J. C. Patterson, county agent of 
Stephens county, also spoke in -favor 
of a co-operative plan. He stated that 
at present the demand was about 
equal the supply in this county, but 
that the time was near when they 
would need a marketing association. 

W. W. Byers, also of.  Breckenridge, 
spoke along the same lines as did 
Mrs. Patterson. 

Need Becoming Urgent 
D. E. Jones of Rising Star. stated 

thata there are about 12,000 hens in 
Rising Star and vicinity and -that his 
people were much in need of a mar-
keting association right now and 
would need it a great-deal more next 
year. 

J. F. Robertson of Rising Star stat-
ed that the poultry industry in that 
section was increasing very rapidly 
and that they needed the association. 
Joe P. Haley of Rising Star agreed 
with Mr. Jones and Mr. Robertson 
that the need of a marketing asap. 
elation was great in Rising Star. 

J. W. Cockrill of Gorman stated 
that the saturation point had already 
been reached around Gorman. ."We 
must either expand or go backward," 
he said. He estimated that there are 
at present from 10,000 to 12,000 
hens in and around Garman. 

W. J. Speer of Carbon said that 
there is an over-supply of poultry 
products in his territory and that if 
something isn't done to assist in get-
ting a market that they will "be com-
pelled to reduce the size of their 
flocks. There are now about 8,000 
hens around Carbon, he said. T. J. 
Morris of Carbon agreed with Mr. 
Speer. 

R. L. Poe of Cisco said that the 
poultry business in that section was 
growing very . rapidly, but that the 
local market was fairly good. He 
took the position that no attempt to 
organize a co-operative marketing as-
sociation should be made until the 
people felt the need of it more keen-
ly. 

Hrs. R. J. Taylor of Ranger. ex- William Meador, Slayer of 
pressed the opinion that the poultry  
raisers of Ranger were going to need , 	Rawls. Gets Ten-Year 
a co-operative marketing association 
very soon. 

At noon the meeting adjournedlor 
an hour while the delegates attend-

(Contiued on page two) 

By United Press. 

BROOKLYN, N. Y., April 1.—
Brooklyn's bobbed hair bandit partici 
pated in her first shooting affray 
today when she and her male com-
panion held up Edward Maeze, while 
he was carrying the payro I of the 
National 'Biscuit company. 

Maeze was riddled with bullets 
when. he struggled with the girl's 
comesemer and was removed to a hos-
pital in a critical condition. He saved 
the money he was carrying by his 
resistance. 

The Amazon bandit and her com-
panion esceped in an automobile. An 
abandoned sedan later was found 
about seven blocks from 'the scene of 
the hold-up. 

FIRE CLAIMS 
ONE VICTIM, WO 

OTHERS HURT 
WORD WOUNDS 

LEAD TO BLOWS 
FIST TO FIST Mrs. Russ Forth Dead in Hous- 

ton, Husband and Little Girl 

May Not Live. 
Former Judge Starnes and 

Present County Judge Jones 

Have,  Short Battle. HOUSTON, April 1.---Mrs Russ 
Forth, 24, soubrette of the theatrical 
troop of her husband, died at noon 
today of irijurieS. received when she 
jumped froni -the second-story of- the 
heUse in which they had their apart-
Inent here, which was destroyed by 
fire early this morning. 

Physicians hold out little hope for 
the recovery of her. husband and their 
4-year-old daughter, Becky, also forc-
ed to jump when flames cut off their 
escape. 

Forth's troop came from- Evans-
ville, Ind. -He was awakened at an 
early hour this morning to find 
flames surrounding his bed. Breaking 
a window •with his bare hands, he 
jumped 1.5 feet to the ground and 
called to his wife to follow. Clasp-
ing her baby in her arms, Mrs. Forth 
leaped from the blazing room. Fall-
ing cn a pile_ of bricks and bro!ten 
glass. bah were knocked unconscious. 
Six other•  persons in the house es-
caped without injuries, but lost -all 
their belongings. 

A regular efaleniic of fires occur-
re•I it: this city yesterdac and last 
night, causing property damage of 
thousands -of dollars. - it has aroused 
suspicions that a firebu,t is runaing 

Eeginning Sunday night with a 
garsge fire; when three firemen were 
injured and Property loss. of about 
$100,000 sustained, the red path of 
What is betieved to be a -firebug has 
led to all parts of Houston. While 
every piece of fire apparatus was 
fighting a fire in the sotto end yes• 
terday, three alarms from widely 
scattered parts of the city were turn-,  
ed in. Finding an empty oil can in 
a vacant house a few blocks from one 
of the fires -strengthened the belief 
that a firebug is at large in the city. 
The property loss  - is estimated at a 
quarter of a million dollars. 

SINCLAIR'S BAIL PLACED 

FIRE DESTROYS 
CISCO GRAMMAR 

SCHOOL HOUSE 

Above are shown the portraits of-President and Mrs. Calvin Coolidge, just completed by Howard Chat.c1 
ler Christy. While painting the portraits Mr. and Mrs., Christy were house guests at the White House. • Former County Judge C. R. 

Starnes, and present County Judge 
Joe H. Jones engaged in a fist fight 
in the office of the county tax col-
lector late Monday afternoon. Only 
a few licks were passed before ,  
friends interfered -and stopped 
them. This.morning both .Jones and 
Starnea paid fines amounting to 
$12.70 eaech in Justice of the Peace 
Day's court. 

According to employes in the tax 
collector's office, who were present 
when the fight started, Judge 
Starnes and-some friends bad come 
into the office on business and soon 
after, Judge Jones entered. Jones Upon  Insisting  shook hands with some of the par- Operators  
ties and coming to Judge Starnes  • 	Agreement Calling for 
offered to shake hands with him, 
but Starnes said, "No, I'll not shake 	 Lower Scale. 
hands with you Joe, you have acted 
like a dirty o— By United Press. 

Then Jones struck Starnes. After 	KANSAS CITY, April 

Walsh Promises To  HEFLIN STAYS 
Show Conspiracy In 

Cabinet Selection  ON THE TRAIL OF 
Lei 

ASK ..RENNAL OF Several Hundred Children in 
Classes When Flames Break 

Out, Escape Safely. 

Five hundred school children 
n alcl.nd to safely Moncicy alter-
noon when a three-story Mick gram-
war school building in Cisco caught 
afire on the third -floor. The struc-
ture was completely destroyed. The 
children marched out orderly. 

The fire was said to nave been 
caused by a defective flue and 
spread rapidly. The loss is estimated 
at $50,000, of which half of it is cov-
ered by insurance. 

Firemen connected their line to 
a hydrant that had insufficient water 
pressure near the building and they 
were .forced to re-lay their lines from 
a hydrant still further away from 
the burning building. 

Classes will he resumed Wednes-
day morning at Randolph college, it 
was announced today by the board 
of education. 
- Until the new high school build-

ing. was completed last year, high 
school classes were held in the build-
ing destroyed by fire yesterday. 

ME CPT ,ACT R GREER 
By United Press: 

WASHINGtON, -April 1.—Sena-
tor Thomas J. Walsh declared at the 
senate oil coeeee“.tee hearing today 
that he expected to prove that a con-
spiracy led to the appointment of "a 
secretary of the interior;' and sub-
sequently, through that appoint-
ment. of the leasing of the govern-
ment's-navy oil reserve. 

Walsh, during a discussion in the 
committee, told Senator Stanfield, 
Oregon, Republican, that he intend-
ed to produce witnesses to bear out 
'his charge. It was the first time 
Walsh had pledged himself to fur-
nish such proof, and came after two 
Republicans,Stanfield and Spencer, 
had declare that up to this time 
only rumors had been brought for-
ward to substantiate such charges. 

New Postoffice Corntriiit6e Resumes 

• Investication of Alleged 

Land Frauds. 

.1.—Coal By Usileil Press. 

WASHINGTON, April 1.—Scores 
of letters from men who allege mis-
representations in the description of 
lands they purchased in Texas today 
were presented to the senate post-
*office committee investigating the 
use of -mails for •alleged land frauds 
by James R. Page, adviser to Sena-
tor Heflin, the chief prosecutor. 
• Heflin also has several communi-
cations he will introduce to reveal 
conditions in the lower Rio Grande 
valley. and which were expected to 
be read to the committee later to-
day. 'The committee will also in-
Spect all telegrams passing between 
R. B. Creager, Republican national 
executive committeeman 'from Tex-
as, and George Hill, his attorney, 
and land companies. Hill protested 
yesterday against the committee in-
specting telegrams between his 
family and Creager's family, or 
messages between himself and Crea-
ger. Despite this protest, Chairman 
Moses ordered the •messages placed 
before the committee. 

Rush D. Simmons, chief postal in-
spector, will be placed on the stand 
to further explain to the committee 
why he removed Postoffiee Inspec-
tor Donaldson from the prone -he was 
conducting into land operations of 
Creager. 

each- had  .passed a few licks, Jones 
got hold of -a heavy metal seal and 
Starnes *drew his knife, eye-witness-
es said. It was at this juncture that 
bystanders intervened and •stopped 
the fight. 

Neither Jones nor Starnes are 
said to have hurt each other. Starnes 
suffered a broken finger from the 
effects of a lick he is said to have 
struck Jones. 

miners in the southwestern states 
left their jobs today and will not re-
turn until an agreement has been 
reached in the wage negotiations 
between union representatives and 
the mine operators now in progress 
here. 

The old wage contract expired at 
midnight last night. The miners to-
day took their usual April first holi-
day and it is not expected that any 
will return to work tomorrow unless 
the conference between their repre-
sentatives and the operators has 
erached an agreement. Approximate-
ly 40,000 men are affected, union 
heads said. Efforts' to arrange a 
30-day contract to keep the men at 
work while negotiations are pro-
gressing have been futile. The op-
erators are demanding a wage re-
du'ction, while the miners want their. 
old wage agreement extended for a 
period of three years. 

ANDERSON WINS 
FIRST PLACE IN 

SELLING RACE 
FARMER YOUTH 

FOUND GUILTY 
SECOND TIME 

Daugherty Charged 
With interference 

In Prosecutions AT $5.00 BY COURT 

McFarland. Close Second in 
Leveille-Maher Ford Sales 

Campaign. 

By United-Press. 
WASHINGTON, April 1.—Bail for 

Harry F. Sinclair, indicted for con-
tempt of. -the senate oil committee, 
was set today at $5,000 -in the dis-
trict supreme court. Sinclair has not 
yet appeared. If he doesn't, a war-
rant for his arrest will be ussed.  . 

WASHINGTON, April 1--Charges 
that former Attorney General 
Daugherty hampered him in the 
prosecution of a conspiracy case 
were made to the senate investigat-
ing committee today by H. M. Peck 
of -Oklahoma, formerly United States 
district attorney in that state, who 
said he had been charged with fail-
ure to prosecute Miller Bros., own-
ers of the famous 101 ranch, for 
conspiracy to defraud the govern-
ment of 10,000 acres of Indian 
lands. 

Although he telegraphed to Daugh-
erty that Zach and Joe Miller were 
going to plead guilty to obtaining 
land through fraud, Peck said the 
attorney general had wired back in-
structing him to makep  no recommen-
dations to the court. Peck testified 
the charges against Zech and Joe 
Miller .were dismissed, that George 
Miller had been fined $7,500, and 
that Victor, Norton and John Nugent, 
employes, were fined $1.250 duce 

after they had pleaded guilty. 

Asa 
KU KLUX KLAN HAS 

INDEPENDENT TICKET 
IN DALLAS ELECTION 

Sentence. 
Work. was responsible for T. J. 

Anderson's clear-cut victory over his 
fellow salesmen in an automobile 
sales campaign that has held .the in= 
terest of Ranger citizens for 30 

"days. 
At least that was the only reason 

Anderson, an automobile salesman 
for Leveille-Maher Motor company 

By I.,:rited Press. 
KLAN TAKING PART IN 

ELECTION AT TULSA 

By United Press. 

TULSA, Okla., April 1.--Herman 
Newblock, candidate for re-election 
as mayor of Tulsa and backed by the 
Ku Klux Klan, was leading his op-
ponent, John R. Hadley, head of the 
"daylight" republicans in the state. 
or the anti-klan organization, by a 
2 to 1 vote here at noon today. 

This is the first open fight" waged 
against the klan in Tulsa, where the 
secret organization claims to have 
6,000 voters. 

SWEETWATER, April 1.—Wil- 
DALLAS, April 1.—The Ku Klux 

Klan figured today in the Dallas 
mcnicipal school board elecion.  The 
secret order entered a complete tick-
et to oppose the present board of 
education, which is standing for re-
election. The Dallas Mothers' cpun-
cil endorsed the old board. 

Voting, especially by the women, 
was especially heavy.  '  There was no 
indication early this afternoon how 
the election was going. 

ham Meador, farmer youth, was sen-
tenced to 1:0 years irr the state peni-
tentiary by a jury here today for 

The jury's ADOPTED DAUGHTER,  ,  tdheeciisslounrdecr mofe  A. aliteRray.;:14s. 

FACES SERIOUS CHARGE 
 lib 	hours' de- 

?rrliseti otnr 
*al, one of the most spec-

tacular murder .trials in the history 
of this section, lasted eight days. 
Meador, jointly accused with his 
father, Aandy Meador, pleaded self-
defense. The lather will be tried 
later for the same crime.  - 

This was -William Meador's second 
trial, his last:conviction two . years 
ago having been reversed by the 
court of criminal appeals and the 
case brought here on a change of 
venue. 

MAN LOVES WIFE AND 

Hanlon Declared To 

To the Republicans 

O for two years, could give to a Times 
reporter today. But, he added this I  Have Made Big Gift qualification: 

"We couldn't have done it with-
out the interest Range people show-1 

By United Press. 

STOCKTON, Calif., April 1.—Mr. 
and Mrs. Bert Martello of Stockton 
and their adopted daughter, Angelina 
Rosta, were under arrest here today 
charged with contributing to the de-
linquency of Angelina's two babies, 
parentage of which Martello admit,  
ted, police said. 

"We adopted Angelina when she 
was two years old," Mrs. Martello 
declared, .asserting Martello loved 
both her and Angelina. 

"When she grew up he came to 
love her. They told me about it. If 
he had left -us both, we would. have 
been unhappy. We have been per-
fectly happy for 13 years, first in 
Pennsylvania, and then here," she 
said, defying authorities to dissolve 
the strange triangle. 

When 'Martello was under arrest 
he walked to jail between the two 
women, each carrying one of An-
gelina's babies. 

ed in us," Anderson said. Whey 
have certainly been nice to us. They 
have telephoned us names  •  and 
brought them in. They showed a 
epirit of `we want you to win.' " 

Anderson expressed his grate-
fulness to his well wishers. 

He is married and lives at 307 
Fannin avenue. He came to Ran-
ger five years. ago and was formerly 
a salesman with the Boston store of 
Ranger. 
. Anderson said he didn't consider 

himself a winner against the other 
salesmen until the very last. " Mac' 
made me work to' midnight." "Mac" 
or W. J. McFarland was his closest 
competitor. 

It may be several days before the 
names of the 24. crack Ford salesmen 
of the United States are made 
known. The sales records must all 

into  be telephoned 	the district of- 
fices and then sent into Detroit, 

!chief headquarters for the Ford com-
pany, for checking purposes and of-
ficial announcement of the winners. 

The 24 salesmen will go  •  to De-
troit and be the guests of Henry 
Ford. 

' By United Press. 
WASHINGTON, April 1.—The 

late Jake Hanson gave former Attor-
ney General Daugherty $25,000 at 
the 1920 Republican national con-
vention, R. H. -Wilson of Oklahoma 
City today declared, in his testimony 
before the senate oil investigating 
committee. that 'lemon told him. 
The money was paid over because 
the Republican national committee 
was broke, Wilson said Hamon ex-
plained. 

Wilson's testimony purported to 
bear out the charges of Al Jennings, 
reformed bandit,. that. Hamon sent 
large sums to nominate Harding in 
the hope of receiving for himself 
the appointment as secretary of the 
interior. 

DALLAS, April' 1.—The anti-Ku 
Klux Klan ticket was leading in re-
turns today from Dallas' municipal 
school board election. The count 
from scattered precincts throughout 
the city revealed the incumbent 
school board seeking re-election was 
leading generally by narrow mar-
gins. 

The present school board, backed 
by the Dallas Mothers' council, was 
opposed by the klan in a spirited pre- 
election campaign. 	, - 

JOY RIDERS BORROW CAR, 
ABANDON IT  UNHARMED 

Someone who wanted to enjoy an 
auto Sunday night but didn't have 
one of his own is believed by police 
to have driven the roadster of A. J. 
Haney "away from in front of the 
DeGroff hotel, Ranger, and after-
wards abandoned it in the Barnes 
pasture on the -Wayland road, four 
miles northwest of Ranger. 

The auto was found by Joe Calder, 
special deputy sheriff. The car was 
not stripped nor danaaged, it was 
said. 

NEW YORK TODAY ELECTING 
DELEGATES TO CONVENTIONS 

Former Fire Chief 
G. A. Murphy Made 
Head of Department 

ALBANY, N. Y., April 1.—New 
York voters went to the polls today 
to elect delegates to the spring con-
ventions of the republican and dem-
ocratic parties, to be held early this 
month. The conventions will name 
delegates and alternates to the na-
tional conventions. 

Two contests of more than passing 
importance are noted in the metro-
politan area. Root Lett, independ-
ent, is fighting the designation of 
Theodore Roosevelt, assistant secre-
tary of the navy, as a delegate to the 
republican convention. In New York 
City, former Senator Schuyler Meyer 
is waging a battle on Samuel Koenig, 
city leader, and Ogden Mills Reid, 
leader of the fifteenth assembly dis-
trict. 

LIQUOR LAW VIOLATIONS 
ALLEGED IN GRAND JURY 

INDICTMENTS RETURNED 
G. A. Murphy, third fire chief of 

Ranger, became head of the fire de-
partment a second time today in suc-
cession to E. A. Chapman, resigned. 

Murphy has been a salesman for 
the Travis Refining company of 
Burkburnett since quitting the Ran-
ger department. He has traveled in 
and out of West Texas, selling lu-
bricating products. 

Murphy was reorganizing his de-
partment today.  -He is a life member 
of the B. P. 0." E., and also a mem-
ber of the -National Association of 
Fire Chiefs. 

He said the chief difference he has 
noted since returning to Ranger was 
the number of new faces on the 
streets. 

The new fire chief succeeded 
Charles Buttomer, in 1921. 

SWEETWATER FOR MURDER 

• By United Press.. 

-  SWEETWATER, April 1.—The 
trial of T. F. Hickok, charged with 
the murder of Lamar Schrier, start-
ed in district court today following 
the disposition of the Meador case. 
Eighty veniremen were summoned 
for examination in an effort to 
pick a jury. 

GULLAHORN GETS BACK 
HIS STOLEN CAR, BUT 
THIEF YET ROAMS FREE 

CONGRESS MUST PASS TAX 
BILL BEFORE ADJOURNING 

WASHINGTON, April 1—District 
of Columbia authorities began tight-
ening a net aroand sources of illicit 
liquor following the indictment of 27 
persons on charges of violating the 
national prohibition act. 

The indictments were returned. 
officials said, as the outgrowth of 
Washington's recent liquor scandal. 
Among those indicted were three 
deputy United states marshals, a 
lieutenant of polite, a policeman, a 
sergeant of marines, two negro Pull-
man porters, a caterer and his wife 
with their waiters and other em-
ployes and 14 other women and three 
men. 	 of the Potomac river flood. 

WASHINGTON, April 1.—Con-
gres will not be perthitted to-adjourn 
until it has passed a tax reduction 

Chairman Smoot, of the .finance 
committee declared today. "I know. 
there will be a tax reduction bill' 
enacted," he said. 

He told Democratic Leader Robin-
son that the . bill will be passed be-
fore June 10, the date when the re-
publican convention meets. Smoot 
also assured Robinson the committee 
would report the bonus bill a head 
of the tax bill. 

THREE THOUSAND HOMELESS 
FROM POTOMAC FLOOD 

BALTIMORE, Md., April 1.— 
Three thousand persons in the town 
of Kitzmiller, Mr., about 40 miles 

l

from Cumberland, were reported 
homeless, without food and cut off 
from communication, as the result 

The new Hudson speedster, driven 
post haste by an alleged buyer from 
a gate on a supposed ranch while the 
owner, J., T. Gullahorn of the Gul-
lahorn Motor company, Ranger, was 
closing the gate, was returned to 
Ranger Monday by Howell Gullahorn. 

The car was abandoned in a ditch 
near Lynchburg. The thief has not 
been apprenhended. 

PROBE OF THE DALLAS 
VETERANS' BUREAU ASKED 

WASHINGTON, April 1.—The 
Texas delegation in the house cau-
cussed today and passed a resolu-
tion demanding an investigation of 
the veterans' bureau -office in Dal-
las. 

A new design of electrically run 
ice cream freezer has just been put 
on the market. With a capacity of 
three quarts of ice cream, it is run 
by a 110 volt universal motor, and 
has an indicator that shows when the 
ice cream is frozen. 
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F. E. LANGSTON 
'BARBER SHOP 

FOR SERVICE 
We are  the oldest shop in the city 
and M., to be the best Try us.. 

Near the Depot, Ranger 
	11111•=1•11111111MINOIM 

Henry Beer . J. William Barkdull 
C. Morgan Abrams.  

Established 1872 
Private wires to New YOrk, Chi-

cago and intermediate points. 

H. & B. BEER 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 

325 Baronne St. New Orleans, La.  
Cotton, Stocks, Bonds, rirain, Pro- 

visions, Cotton Seed Oil. Sugar 
and Coffee. 
Members of: 

New Orleans-Cotton Exchange 
N. 0. Future Brokers' Association 
New York Cotton Exchange 
New York Stock Exchange 
N. Y. Coffee. & Sugar Exchange 
New York Produce Exchange 
Chicago Board of Trade 
La. Sugar. & Rice Exchange 
Associate members of N. Y. Curb 
Market Association •and Liverpool 

Cotton .Association 	- 
Special attention given to the exe- 
cution of orders on the above es 
changes..  
For information; phone, wire or 

W rite 

Jess Taylor- & Co. 
Cisco, Texas—Phone 93 

     

	 I D. M. C.  Thread, Pacific Packages, 
Imported Laces, Hosiery, and 

and Hemstitching at the 

ANNIE LAURIE ART SHOP 
Dtkan Bldg. 	 Eastland 

   

1,...,1, 4,-.... 

 

 

    

  

BRUNSWICK RECORD 

W. E. DAVIS 

 

 

THE UNIVERSAL CAR 

     

       

OPEN NIGHT S UNTIL 10 P. M. 

Second Hand Bargains—Any Make, 

Any Model, Any Price 

YOUR OWN TERMS 

JEWELRY and MUSIC. 
. 	,Ranger. 

POLITICAL 

Announcements 
For State Senator: 

B. L. RUSSELL 
HARRY TOM KING, Abilene. 
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NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC: 
Any erroneous reflection upon the 

character, standing or reputation of 
any .  person, firms or corporations 
which may eppet, r 	U.- columns of 	 • 
t 	pnyt-1- wi;I 	gladly corrected 	 IMMIGRATION • 

heir,g brought to the atten-
tion of the publisher. 

Telelhozies: 
. 	 224: 

seggsios Loop,  rocs;,,, connection 
rss-Slaed 	, 	 429; 

SLIBSCRLP-1 tut., t.A7 11.;.a 
5la) le copies 	  
Qtse.week by carrier 
Ore month 	• 
Three 'tnoriths 	 
iv 	(int hs  	  

.• 

MLLE THOUGHT 

`sNr  FOR JOY:—Behold my 
servants shall sing for joy of 

• heart.—Isaiah 65:14. 

through a' fight. Senator Burson 

decides . to stand for re-election. 
Senator. Norris has determined to 
stand for re-election in Nebraska and  

Americans •long have boasted that 
their land and the government offer 
free and equal .opportunity to all the 
earth's children. They are extremely 
reluctant to relinquish that senti-
ment, although they are beginning to 
recognize that it isn't practical. They 

paper 	,e 	 a o 
pidlication for the  da te  est.'wn  In the ahcis 

:1"9,121,1neMbt7ellie'dwlin hYseCitrort  A°V;15.ofPcstIrlisi,a2n! 
and Regulations. printed on the reverse of 
this form, to-wit:- 

That the names and addresses nt Publisher, 
editor, managing editor,  and liminess man-
agers are: 

hliaher.--Walter Murray. Ranger. Texas. 
rdit,nr---rhas. G. Norton, R Inger. Texas. 

That the ev-nerS err: (Give  names and 
tewressestor individual owners.  kir  If  a cot 
a^r^qn. ,  tri--e its ham. and addresses ol 
stockholders  owning or holding I per cent o 

of 	 -nut of stock.).  
• Times  Publishing Co. (owner).  Ranger 
Trait. SlOckhnIde,11: 0. -D. Dillingham, M 

Newoh.inr; F. R: Maher, J. I,.  Thompson 
G. C. Barkley, Morris Leveille. Hell Walker 

• 

4•111.-r 	 „ 

erring the names of the owners. stockholders, 
end security holders. if any, contain  not only 
the 1st. as  they'appear upon the books of the 
company hot also. in cases where the stock-
held,  r or sccurity• holder appears upon the 
hooks of the company  as trustee or in any 
other ficluciari corporation for whop, such 
trustee is acting, is given :  also that the said 
two paragraphs- contain statements embrac-ing  affiant's full knowledge and belief  as  to 
the circumstances and conditions under which 
stockl,31ders and security holders who do not 
appear upon the books of  the company  as 
trustice, hold stock and securities in a capacity 
other than that of a bona fide owner: and 
this affirtnt has no reason to believe that any 
other person, association, or corporation has 
any interest direct or indirect in the said 
stoek, bonds, or other securities than as so 
stte..ed by him. 

N.  That the average number of copies of 
each issue of this publication sold or dis-
tfibuted, through the mails or otherwise. to 
paid subscribers during .  the six months pre-
ceding the date shown above is 2,512. (This 
information is required from daily publica-
tions only). 

WALTER MURRAY, Publisher. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 1st 

day of April. 1924. 
roal) MRS. GEO. B. TRUE. Notary Public.  

Frills Relieve the 
Tailleur's Severity 

By MARY BROOKS  PICKEN. 

LITITH as attractive  evidence to 
VT the contrary as  in given by 
this mocha-colored charmeeri, one 
must indeed be prejudiced to say 
that the tailored gown lacks femi-
nine charm. The novelty frill of 
ecru lace or plain bobblnet softens 
the lines and relieves the severity 
of this model. Buttons and bound 
butte,nholes do their • part in giv-
ing distinction, and the four plaits, 
whien appear at the left side only, 
add considerable to the comfort of 
the wearer by giving extra width 
ro ' the skirt without detracting 
from the straight, slim silhouette. 
The curved line across the front 
effects a compromise between a 
front-opening blouse and a side. 
closing skirt. 

In 1923 illumination experts co: 
lucted prsctical test: in defferen 
carts of the country with improve. 
methods of lighting show window: 
.he result: were very satisfactog 
nd showed that '178 People out of 
very 1,000 in the average city pass 
-he stores on the tot

al 
business

treets. Out of the total dumber pass- 
ing the'stores at all hours about one-
bird do  BO  after- nightfall, thus busi-
less men have  found it. pays to use 
*snenal attention compelling window 
lighting to -stimulate trade. 

Wild rabbits, which overrun east-
-ea Washington - are being.  trapped 
, nd shipped to Alaska, for food for 
foxe-Ft. 

CO-OPERATIVE 

'd a lunchea given by the Chamber 
f Commerce. 

The meeting re-assebmled at -1 
'clock at which time the report of 
he committee appointed at a former I 
reetine- at Ranger was read and 
Idopted. 

R,-golutinn Adop• ted 
A resolution offered, by  D. E. Jones 

f Rising Star was adopted after 
nine amendments had been accepted. 
he resolution as adopted is- as fol-

sves: 
"Resolved that this meeting go on 

ecerd fevorisg  a  co-operative mar-
eine association to be perfected not 
ater  than Nov. t." 

On a motion that eirried the same 

NEW POWDER FROM 
ITALY MAKES - 

RHEUMATIC PAINS 
GO QUICKLY 

Nr. Medicine tr. Tat-e Infernal-
ly. A Startling New Meth .. 

od of Treatment. 
• . 

The well-known Italian psycicist. Alessan-
no 'Volta. :fir whom' the electric volt has 
een named. tins merle a scientific discovery 
nit promises 	 rheumnti" onln 

the thousands who hive suf- 
it-1errlh'e t ,rture-. 

Tie ereno,orl'el  e 	 04 ,1 e, 	V.1 t  ft  01.t 
r'qin,rd 1/, 	s powerfol and active Uric 

solvent. it is not taken internally hut 
sb-,e,  or stock'nes and is 

snrbed thr-ugh the p-res in the so'es of the 
If. is Intended to be abs,0-4 elmont 

in', the bland: Old 'his is rine. no 
o 'he  art  

▪ 	•
.hat the sole.; of the - feet 

entain o,er ten times the 'number of pores 
th, ,. ware inch as• does any other part of 

the body. 
So remarkehle rod tumid have  been  the re- 
''s front 	 P-,wder. both -in 
is  country and In Paly,  that the American 

ors 	ho Yo flthor:iel local  druggists 
yens.wite an unqualified +guar-

. at-e of relief from the ,tae: of the very first 
nacknge nr your money will be refunded. 

If e-n suffer from Rheumt'll pains, Seta- 
ilea  Lumtuu-n. Gent n 	

:I 
r Netirabds, yon owe it 

you r-:"11 lo try this, rernerliaMe now 'mien- 
t,,ststrrst. It 	absolutely harmless and 

w0i1 not cost. ooe cent if you do not receive 
wonderful relief. 

You can get a hot of Volts froto such go-4 
tlroggkits as Harman.Drug  Store., Crawford's 
Pharmacy. Texas Drug Co.—Advertisement. 

SWAMY-ROOT FOR 
KIDNEY AILMENTS 

There is only one medicine that 
really stand'; out pre-egnnent as a 
medicine for curable ailments of the 
kidneys, liver and bladder. 

has proven to be just the 'remedy 
needed in thousands upon thousands 
of distressing cases. SWamp-Root 
makes •friends quickly because its 
mild and immediate effect is soon 
realized in most cases. It is a gen-
tle. healing vegetable compound. 

Start treatment at once. Sold at 
all drug stores in bottles of two sizes, 
medium and large. 

However, if you wish to test this 
great preparation send ten kcents to 
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. 
Y., for  -a- sample bottle. When writ-
ing he sure and mention this 'paper. 
—Advertisement. 

For County Superi.itendent Schools: 
MISS BEULAH SPEER. 

For Tax Collector, rsa.stland County: 
F. 0. ROSF1 /4”1"rgT.  

For District Attorney: 
FRANK  JUDRIOS.   

For County Commissioner Precinct 
No. 1, Eastland County: 
V. V. COOPER. 

For Tax Collector, Eastland County 
JOHN S. HART.  

Owen Murray, Ranger; Q. N. Lasa-
ter, Cisco; D. E. Jones,,Rising Star; 
T. J. Morris, Carbon; J. W. Cockrill, 
Gorman; E. E. Alexander. Pioneer; 
13. S. Dudley, Ranger; G. C: Richard  
son, Cisco; Frank Robeson; Eastland; 
N, L. Tierce, Cisco: A. H. Johnson 
Eastland; J. S. Eberhardt, Romney; 
J. B. Bishop, Gorman; R. L. Poe, 
Cisco; Dan Dudley, Ranger: W. P. 
Roach, Rising Star; N. N. Rosen-
°nest:, Eastland; George W. Briggs, 
East/and. 

Three hundred ten-cent pieces are 
made  each minute of tee operation of 
a coin stamping machine at the gov-
ernment mints. 

At the time of the Armistice there 
were some 10,000 dogs with- the arm-
ies of all sides. 

0--LODGE NOTICES. 
saucer Masonic Lodge 
No. 738, A. F. & A. M.. 
meets Tuesday night, 
7:30. Work in F, C. de- 
gree. 

C. E. MAY, W. M. 
F. E. LANGSTON, Sec. 

NOTICE----The T. Co. F. Lodge-No. 
350 meets every' Tuesday • evening, 
7:30 p. m., at new. hall, 210% Elm 
street, Ranger 

C. L. WEBI3, N. G. 
• F. A. MADDOCKS, Sec: 

3—HELP  WANTED—PEMALE. 
WANTED—Neat appearing fairly 
well educated middle age lady for 
saleslady in and arund Rangers.Eaat-
land and Cisco. Write -F. H. W., 
Box 987, Ranger, giving address and 
phone number. 

6—BUSINESS CHANCES 
FOR- PLAIN SEWING and ironing. 
call at 811 Young st., Ranger. 

7—SPECIAL NOTICES 
, DO YOU need money? You 

can borrow on your auto 
and pay it back in easy 
monthly payments. C. E. 

P4ndriocks & Co., Ranger. 	' • 
BICLCLEAND FIXIT.  SHOP Bt ' 
a , bicycle; fix anything but your 
pocketbook; keys fitted and dupli-
cated. 210 Elm st., Ranger." 

8—ROOM FOR RENT. 
IsRONT BEDROOM for rent.303 S. 
Marston street, or Phone 549, Ran- 
ger. 
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished rooms 
with hot. and cold water. Over Bal-
lew Grocery, Ranger. 

I1—APARTMENTS FOR RENT.  
FORTRENT—Two-ral3m7 furnished 

12—WANTED '10 BOY 
WANTED—To buy 1,000 good sec- 
ond-hand auto tires. Speegle Storage 
& Repair Shop, 309 Main st. Phone 
4J1, Ranger.  	 
WE BUY second-hand furniture 
Ranger Furniture. Exchange, 123. N 
Rusk st., Phone 242. Ranger. • 

3—FOR SALE—ssisecean„,,,, 

r ust SALE—Set ef, blacksmith tools, 
as .a whole or part would consider 
trade for good Ford. See Eaves at 
postoffice,. Ranger. 
GET a Goodyear Coat, 23•95; rain-
proof, wind-proof. Popular tailors. 
311 Main st.;' Ranger.' 

15—HOUSES FOR SALE.  
FOR SALE—Modern 5-room home 
with garage, including 3-room rental 
houses, income $60 per month. Va-

water; gas; electric :lights. • 506 Mes-
riety of bearing fruit trees: city  • 

quite st., Ranger, after 4 

t 'a—AU,TOMOItsit it:. 
BUICK Roadster for sale; first-clasS 
mechanical shape. See it "at Exide 
Battery Station, opposite new T. & 

Reneer. 
v% II 1 •I'll I new parts in old cars/ 
"We tear 'em up awl sell the pieces." 
Ranger Auto decking Co., 422-24 
N. Rusk et., anger.. phone, 84. 

is- - ses AN TED fifiscell,a6ous 
FuKh1t t,Kh ► ex 	tt, i 	ti ,  
sash price. - New and• second' Bend 
Store 121 No. Austin. Phone. 27'i 

6ECOND-HAND furniture bought and 
',old at the right prices.' Main Street 
Second-Hand Store, Marston Bldg., 
Ranger' 

19—FOR SALE OR TRADE. 
FOR SALE or Trade for yearlings— 
Jersey mulch cow, also heifer calf. 
J. A. Bronson: 1009 Spring Road. 

22—POULTRY AND PET STOCK.  

HATCHING EGGS—Barred Plym-
outh Rocks; $1.00 per 15. K. Wayne 
Bruns, 904 Blackwell road.  

22—POULTRY AND PET STOCK. 

STARTING, M. A S H 
MAKE 'EM GROW. 
The GRAIN, BONE 
,nd BUTTERMILh. 
FEED. 

K. C. JONES MILLING CO. 
PHONE 300 

SAVE YOUR CHICKS 

SMOKE 'EM 
(Canned Smoke) 

Guaranteed 'cure for colds, 
roup, canker, dipthetia, dia-
rea and chicken pox. Manu-
factured by H. M. Sphar. 
Sold by .  

R. J. TAYLOR 
Box 943 	Benkhead Highway 

Top of Hill, East of Ranger 

CORY FURNITURE STORE 
New and Setond Hand -Furniture. 

Will buy V. exchange . your 
• Furniture for New. 
EAST COMMERCE T. 

• •  Ealtland 

RANGER BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

Auto Tires 
OPEN ALL •NIGHT 

Tire Repairing 
MILLER TIRES 

Trade in your Old Tires on New Ones 
RANGER TIRE SHOP.  
210 South Rusk Street 

Bus Line 

BUS LINE 
ayes Ranger, 8 and 11 a.' m., 

3 and 5 p. m. 
Fare 50c Each Way 

:Doctors 
L C. G. - 13UalAWN 

and Pitting a Glasses EseIusivety 
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat , 

Guaranty Bank Building 
Phone 221 

	Hospitals 

Ranger, Texas 
Miss N. ,Chappelle, R. N., Supt. 
OPEN TO ALL DOCTORS IN 

EASTLAND COUNTY• 
PHONE 207 

Junk Dealers 
ITAWGER IRON AND—VETAlt. 

Wholesale and Retail• Dealers,  in 
All Kinds of Pine, Oil Well Supplies 

and Junk 
Phone 330:—P. 0. Box 1106 

Ranger, Texas 

Job Printing 
For Printing, Office Stationery, dial- 
ing and Businem Cards., Phone 22 I 

Embessing--Eengraving 
RANGER DAILY TIMES 
Ask to See Our Samples 

Mattress Factories 
and made new 

Work called for and delivered 
RANGER STEAM LAUNDRY 

Telephone • No. 236 

Optometrist 
C. H. DUNLAP . 

Optometrist 
306 Main St. 

Glasses Fitted 	Lenses Duplicated 

Transfer 

TRUCK AND TEAM 
SERVICE 

Ranger Transfer & 
Storage Co. 

Packing : Crating 

Water 
PURE WATER 

Winsett Spring Water 
Electrified or Distilled 

RANGER DISTILLED WATER 
COMPANY 
Phone 167 

(D), North Carolina; Glass (D),' 
Virginia; Bernald (R), Maine; Her 
ris (D), Georgia; Couzens (R),! 
1)4ichigan; Robinson (D), Arkansas, 
and Magnus Johnson (F-L), of 
Minnesota. 
• Tile battle started March 25 int 

North Dakota, Nebraska nominates 
April 8, and others follow in May 
and on to September. 

$ .05 have found it convenient to excuse or 
-25  .75 to ignore the exceptions that the 

2.00 government has made in the  :cases of 
4.00 Orientals; and they have viewed With 
7- 50  complacency' the 'present quota ar- 

rangement, which appears not to dis- 
	 criminate. • But here and there a 

voice is raised in protest against any 
system that will not discriminate. 
and among the latter is Dr. Nicholas 
Murray Butler, who seems particu-
larly interested in giving British sub-
jects a larger or an unlimited .quota 
because they can lie assimilated. 

Fully oneSthird of this nation, aft-
GREATEST POLITICAL CONTEST er deducting negroes, and, inmates of 

The real politidal battle this year public charitable and .penal institu-
will be for control of the United tions, are foreign born or children of 
States" senate. The present senate foreign-- born "parents, representing 
is composed of 51 Republicans, in every nation on earth. To attempt 
chiding the LaFollette group, 43' discrimination in favor of any • one 
Dembdrits aard two Farther-Labor- or any half dozen nations would be 
ites. Thirty-three of these seats are decidedly un-American and would 
to' be filled at the coming election precipitate serious trouble; There's 
and already the issues ontshadow the pleirty of room in the world for, the 
presidential election. The states in . 	 European immigrant, but. A meriee 
Which the battle will wage hottest 
are New Jersey, Delaware, West 

needs a few years to get on ils own 
 

Virg!nia, Rhode Island, • Colorado; feet. 
" 	o 

Ransas, New Mexico and New Henry Ford uses the radio on.  his 
Hampshire, in all of which Repub- railroad for dispatching trains and 
lican vacancies occur this year, and issuing orders. The system is so 
Massachusetts and Colorado, states successful that it will be increased 
in vvhich Democrats are standing4 for 

from 400 to 2,000 messages a day. 
re-election. Montana will probabli 
re-elect Senator Walsh. Possible,' 	 ° Simon Fishman, probably the larg- 
though not probable, turnovers  .mar eat farm operator in Kansas and the also occur in Illinois, Oregon, South 

largest single wheat producer in the Dakota and Oklahoma. 
I world, is in the east to-  raise $2,000,. Idahb will undoubtedly return .  w... 000 with which to establish a co-op- Senator Borah and Wyoming ill 

. erative farm community in Greely 
swain honor Senator Warren.1 A 

county fot 250 families. 
great effort will be made to dReat 
Brookhart in Iowa. If Governor I 
Davis is nominated by the Demo- EXAMINATION TO BE crats of Kansas, Senator Capper' win. 
or lose will know that he has been HELD FOR POSTMASTER 
will be nominated in New Mexieo,! FOR THE CADDO OFFICE 
and prObahly re-elected. 	Senatorl 
Sheppard will probably he reLelecte,-1 	A competitive examination to fill 
from Texas, though the klan will the Caddci postmastership vacancy 
put. up the bitterest political fight is w'll be held-in Ranger on April 26. 

The office pays $1,900. a year and is the history of that state. The same- at hird class institution. 
Influences' will effect the re-election. Announcement of the examination 
cf Senator Ransdeli froms  Louiiiana. has been. made by the United State; 
Senator Pat Harrison will not have civil, service commission at the re-
Much trouble in. Mississippi; 'and quest ,of the postmaster general. The 

Senator Shields is faced with a bard  v  4ca""- 
	the: Caddo.  office occur 

redMarch 10, 
fight for the nomination in Tennes-i 'CsSido's mh-il is transferred from 
see, .but the Chances favor him. The local trains.te - a meter mail car daily. 
Republicans and klan of Oklahoma • 	 '  	
hope to defeat Senator Owen if he ssg,---trss or nwsivasnirt MANAGE- 

151'7NT. CIRCULATION. ETC., REQUIRED 
BY T7(11 AcT OF roNGRESq OF AUG 
?4. 	oF  RA NGFR DAILY TIMES 
Pig:LIMED AT RANGER, TEXAS, FOR 
APRII, I, 1914, 

Will probably win out. Senator Mc- STATE OF TEXAS. County of Eastland. 
Nary Kill have a fight for the Re- 0-„17,,,erorrend mroe;MatynatrIsttlablvicerisnonealldy  RroPit;fitht::  
publican nomination in Oregon. 	rd Walter  Murray. who, having been duly 

	

tn 	&T.-nes  end says tha' 
• Only seven senators are consider- he is the publisher of the Ranger Daily Times, 

Ie. to the heal of hie ccl assured of nomination and elec-l ic.neinwtig:  etien,n-tricsiaienfe  
,. A true statement. of 

lion: • Jones (R), .0regon; Simmons 	'1Tnet'i,Vt(4 	 (oPtiljf  rcetiSi 

, 	o 	1 
COOLIDGE AS HOUSE CLEANER 

The JOurnill' of ComMerce asserts son,  M. H. Hagaman, John Hasson, 'I'. 0. 
that• the revelations in the 20-odd in- 	• •• 	• --- -s gee—  .f* '"' ""-''''''' 

gestigatiOns of crookedness and in- .1: S. mell'Z-eit. n.".inoseu31. C:h'07'soiriY;LtrotIr°'ii. 
efficiency indicates that congress and g.. Za4f_onrd,wA,,bItce,:Dt;.:.isr, aPer.i.-y 1. Fos. Chas. 

6.rap.e G.  db!„.ovrto.  n. 
the various departments are  "stir- F.  D.. Hicks  _T.  IL Smith': 
rounded -By a vast  body. 	of political 

 T.:...,,-.:... Iti,skill!;rkot  Georg-u.. ,.. /.t4ihnIn.4.al,lrexonf Ranger. 

. i'llat the 'known bondhhlders. ru'o.rtga,•ees hangers-on, lawyers of a  shady 'and 
furtive character, doubtful political  1 per. cent or more of  total amount of bonds. 
figures engaged in doing rather dirty :i',...3-.gtt"::' 

or
o ;ti'tee': )"c  ',io'I'X'  •,"' "  us  "."--." 

Work for.' thoSe who employ them ,and 	4. That the two paragraphs next above 

individuala in the various depart-
ments of the government who) at 
times carry on a complex system Of 
espionage. 	 ' - 

A powerful popular reaction 
against this state of things hast be-
gun against schemers for self-egg-tan-
disement and wasters Of public fulsda. 
Henceforward, as seems likely, in the 
appraisal of public servants a higher 
valuation- will be set upon charac-
ter, intergrity and singleness of pur-
pose to.• serve the people well. The 
fact that President Coolidge is the 
most conspicuous man in the nation 

outstanding, explains the extra di- 

j.r  
in whom t hese characteristics are 

nary degree of popular confidence 
he enjoys. 

CO WOMAN'S 
INSTITUTE 
Fashion Service 

James Hearne, son-  of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. W. Hearne, - 'entertaineci 'friends 
N•ith a b;rthday party Saturday,' 
ilarch 29, front 2 to 4 p. m., in honor 
tf his fourth birthday. About 30 
if his. little friends attended -and pre-! 
ented him with birthday gifts. The 
lelicious refreshments and delightful' 
limes will make the occasion a long 

remembered one by the wee folk of 
Tiffin. 	

. 
 

Tiffin Sunday school is growing 
apidly with the advent of spring 
weather. Ruby Jarvis and 'Junior-
7.owe• recently received New Testa-
nents for good attendance. Over 
;0 of the membership were present 
3unday, March 30. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Hearne are 
caving Tuesday morning for Weath-
gford, where they will reside until 
he school term is over. Miss Anne,-
hell Phillips will accompany them 
tad- enter high school in Weather-
'ord. Their. many friends in Tiffin 
-egret very much losing these good 
ieople and wish them success in their 
legs home. 

. 	 "41,w, 	einiiplete 

RANG and lasting happiness as  ER STIJD10 pleasing portemt — Kodak 
finishing--215 So. Rusk Its. 

YES, WE SPECIALIZE IN Clill..DREN'S PICTI'Rr.S 

committee that was appointed at the 
Ranger meeting was appointed to act 
as an organizaiton committee. This 
committee was instructed to make a 
report of the progress of the organi- 
	 zation at the annual chicken barbe- 

cue to be held by the Eastland County 
Poultry Raisers association in East-
land on Aug. 24. 

Delegates Attending 
Among those attending the meet-

ing were: Joe P. Haley; Rising Star; 
W...J. Speer, Carbon; E. L. Weaver, 
Carbon; Ittsbt. Holloway, Carbon; J. 
F. Tune. Rising Star; 0. R. Brady, 
Ranger; W. S. Barber, Eastland; A. 
L. Duffer, Ranger; 0. K. Norton, 
Olden:loe Norton, Olden; Ray War-
ner, Olden; C. H. Grow, Gorman ; 
Miss A. M. Baker, Eastland J. C. 
Patterson Breckenridge; W. W. Bey-
ers, Breckenridge; J. P. Bearden, Ris-
ing Star J. F. Robertson, Rising 
Star; Mrs. W. B. Reenton 01,-iPn; 
Mrs. J. L. Haynes, Olden; Miss Ruth 
Ramey. Eastland: R.• H. Bush. East-
land; Mrs. R. J. Taylor, Ranger; 

MEETS APPROVAL Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root stands 
MARKETIN(, PLAN 

the highest for the. reason that it 

(Continued from page one.) 

apartment on ground floor. 'Phone ' CITY-GOUWI'Y ill3gPtrAL 
191, Ranger. 
UAR,1ER APARTMENTS-325 Elm 

T'erteer, rhone 565-J. 
t11{,EL-ROOM 

kitchen. 114 No. Marston 
so., Ranger. 	  
TI? F,MONT Apartments- -311 %SO al nut 

Phone 458. Ranger 

WAN'trIll—Second-hand furniture. 
Wright Furniture Co., 207- S. Rusk 
4._ Phone 154, Ranger. 	 I Hauling 

 

Phone 117 

 

: Moving : Storage 

BUY IT Al HOME 

	

IP'1111.W 
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STIFF COMPETITION AHEAD FOR U. S. HIGH SCHOOL 
ATHLETES IN OLYMPIC GAMES; FINNS CHAMPIONSHIP 
ARE THE STRONGEST TO BE FEARED AT BASKETBALL 

LONE SCOUTS OF 
AMERICA JOINED 

TO BOY SCOUTS 

it 

I 

track and field gam vi. The rower 
shows.: by Finland in .1920 at Antwerp 
an•i the foal' slio-vs by one.  or two 
1i%11111Sh athletes since then, caused 
great fear to fall upon the United 
States. 

There is no -reason to expect calam-
ity. There are reasons to know that 
the United. States will have a contest 
in Paris, hilt victory is empty without 
a real contest, and the United States 
never has been really pressed before. 

Finland made such a good showing 
in Antwerp because the American 
team was crippled by injuries. which 
either removed from competition or 
impaired the form of such stars as 
Sol Butler, Joie Ray and Matt Mc-
Grath. The Finns also made the best 
of what material they had, while the 
management of the American team 
didn't get nearly what should have 
been gotten out of the Americans. 

Apparently the American commit-
tee thought the United States had a 
cinch victory in sight and that it was 
an occasion for the manipulation of a 
little politics. 

Potential winners, like Jake Dris-
coll, the quarter-miler, and Dandrow, 
the fine Massachusetts Tech hammer 
thrower, were left sitting in the 
stands while less competent athletes 
were sent in  so that political whims 
might be satisfied. 

If the committee decided to award 
points for five places, or six places, 
in each' event, the United States. is 
sure to win because there are at 
least four events in which the Ameri-
cans will make a clean sweep of ev-
ery point. 

Perhaps it would be well to start 
telling the American youngsters that 
they have a good chance to win and 
keep them from getting a notion that 
they are going over just to show how 
they can "take it." 

Every American that is called upon 
to answer the gun in Paris will try 
just as hard to win whether the team 
is200-  points ahead in the ''scoreur 
hopelessly beaten in the rear. 

In the city of San. Francisco in wet 
1917 there were 17,470 arrests for 
intoxication. In the same city in 1922, 
dry, the number of arrests on this 
charge was 7,262. The number of 
arrests for drunkenness in Los An-
geles in wet. 1917 was 16,415 and 'in 
dry 1922 it was 9,910. 

TEXAS STATE BANK 
A GUARANTY FUND BANK 

Eastland. Texas 

HUDSON 
—Offers a finer coach on a .Super-Six chassis, a greater beauty, 

more spacious. seating, wider . doors and a longer body. The 
lines are new, -too. • 	- 

—It has the reliability and economy of maintenance and operation 
for which everyone knows-  Hudson. 

—The new Hudson Coach is the world's greatest automobile value. 

OULLAHORN MOTOR CO. 

• 

RANGER 

 

THRIFT 
THRIFT is the:beginning of independence. It is never 
too late to save—but the sooner we learn, the better. 
The sound, prosperous citizen is the man who practices 
thrift sensibly, in his. every day life. If you would real-
ize your boyhood` dreams of home comfort in . your lat-
ter years—SAVE—SAVE—SAVE. 

RANGER STATE BANK 
A GUARANTY FUND BANK 

Winning e earns From More 
Than 30 States Open Tourna- 

ment in Chicago Tuesday. 

By 1.'n;ted Pre,cs.: 

.CHICAGO,. April 1.--A tourna-
ment for' champions only, to, decide 
the high school basketball champion-
ship .of the .United States, opened 
here today when the whistle 
•blow:; in- the -  first cage scrap of the 
seventh 	interscholastic.. basketball 
teuenamene. The meet is under the 
auspices of the UniverSity of Chi-
cago. 

Winning teams from more than 30 
states are here for the high school 
basketball classic. Play will con-
tinue until Saturday, April 5, when 
Alonzo A. Stagg, athletic director of 
the University of Chicago, 'will pre-
sent the national winners with a 
gold-plated basketball, the first tro-
phy. 

To avoid .disappointment of teams 
that have traveled thousands of 
miles only to. be eliminated in the 
first round .of, the tournament, a con-
solation tournament is to he held for 
the first time this year. It will allow 
each' of the teams entered at least 
two chances to' show their stuff. 

Interest in many communities has 
been so great that citizens have 
raised the -money by ,popular sub-
scription or  public benefit to pay 
railroad fare of the team members 
to the Meet._ 'New Mexico, Tennes-
see and New York 'teams were sent 
to the tourney this way in 1923. In 
several instances newspaper's con.; 
ducted campaigns.  to raise the money.' 
to send their city's team. , 	• 

• Limited: to Champions. 
The meet this year is liinited for 

the first time tehetate champions ;nod 
teams with exceptional records. Hun-
dred: of letterS -have come to Chi-
'mega university athletic officials ask-
ing for invitations to' the tourney. 
s:In 19:4 the -  tournament was won 

by Cedar.,  Rapids  -  High school,- Cedar 
Rapids, Ia.; which defeated Crosby 
High school, Waterbury, Conn., in 
the finals: ' In 1922 Lexington  ,High 
school, Lexington, Ky., copped first 
honors. ' Forty teams competed in 
1923, representing 31 states and in-
cluding '29 state champions. The 
first four place winners were *Kan-
sas City; Kan.; Rockford,' Ill.; 
Charleston, S. C., and Muskegon, 
Mich. 

State -and intersectional :tourna-
ments have been run Off during the 
past two months and the teams ar-
riving here today are coached to the 
last. notch for the big event. Foster-
ed -by •the University of Chicago, the 
meet has .given teams from every 
section of the country an oppor-
tunity to see the skill and ability of 
teams froth, other points. 

Four Prizes Offered. 	• 
Four prizes will be offered, both 

in the main tourney and in the con-
solatcon eveat. In. addition, members 
of the feur highest teems .  will.., , be 

P. W. :cone, D. C. 
Chiropractic, Massage and 

Electricity 
208 Exchange Bank Bldg. 

Eastland, Texas 
1 

Simple Way To 
Take Off Fat 

There can be nothing simpler than 
taking a convenient litths tablet four 
times each day until your weight is 
reduced to normal. _That's all—just 
purchase a box of Marmola Prescrip-
tion. Tablets from your druggist for 
one Oiler, the same price the world 
over.: Follow' directions--no starva-
tion dieting or tiresome exercising. 
Eat .substantial food—be as-  lazy as 
you like and -.keep on getting • slims 
rrier.egAnd the best part of Marmola 
Prescription Tablets ' is they are 
harmless. That is your absolute 
safeguard. Purchase them from your 
druggist, or send direct to' Marmola 
Co., 4612 Woodward .aveg Detroit, 
Mich,--' Advertisement: 
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Service That Stands 
The Wear and Tear 

If banking service can't 
stand the wear and tear 
and stress that business 
can't help putting upon it, 
it isn't real banking service. 

Any car drives nicely on a 
down grade over a smooth 
road. 

GHOLSON HOTEL 
BARBER SHOP 

The place where you find 
Service 	Courtesy 	Sanitation 

Special attention to ladies and 
children. Basment Gholson Hotel. 

We Buy and Sell 

Chickens and Eggs 
EASTLAND PRODUCE CO. 

203 N. Seaman Street 
Eastland, Texas 

Drink Keen Lime 
The Pure Fruit Flavor 

A truly original fruit drink, 
all the name Keen implies. 
Try one today, at all soft 
drink Stands, 5c. 
"Buy it 'Made in Ranger" 
KEEN KOLA BOTTLING 

COMPANY 
316 S. Hodges 	Phone 157 

TAKE SALTS IF 
RHEUMATISM IS 
BOTHERING YOU 

Tells Rheumatism Sufferers to Tole. 
Salts to Get Rid of Toxic 

RheumatisM isj!*.ncid  oi.•espect et of age, 
sex, color or rank. If not the most 
dangerous of human afflictions it is 
one of the Most painful. Those sub-
ject to rheumatism should eat no 
sweets for awhile, dress as warmly 
as possible, avoid any undue expos-
ure and above all, drink lots of pure 

watel  Rheumatism is caused by uric acid 
or body waste matter, and is often 
generated in the bowels and absorb-
ed into the blood. It is the function 
of the kidneys to filter this poison 
from the blood and cast'it out in the 
urine; the pores ,of the skin are also 
a means of freeing the blood of this 
impurity. In damp and chilly, cold 
weather the skin pores. are closed, 
thus forcing the kidneys to do double 
work; they become weak and slug-
gish and fail to eliminate this toxic 
acid, which keene,',accumialating and 
circulating through the system, even-
tually settling iii the joints and mus-
cles, causing stiffness, soreness and 
pain, called' rheumatism. 

At the first twinge of rheumatism 
get from any -pharmacy about four 
ounces of Jad :Salti; put a table-
spoonful in a glass of water and 
drink before breakfast each morning 
for a week. This is helpful to neu-
Oilize acidity, remove waste and 
stimulate the kidneys, thus helping 
to rid the blood of these rheumatic 
poisons. 

-.Tad -  Salts 'is inexpensive and is! 
made from the acid of grapes and! 
lemon juice, combined with lifhia,1  
and is used with exCellent iesults by 
thousands 'of :elks who are subject to! 
rhetimatism.—Advertisement. 

11,1fEiriE4E4 

Tornado and 
Had Insurance 
The daily  '3  apbrs the oast few clays have told 
of severe damages in North Texas and Okla-
homa by windstorms. 
The rates for ,this protection are too cheap for 
you to vo without it. 
Dwellings 30c per $100 for tornado and hail—
other properties proportionately cheap. 

Earl 
INSURANCE—BONDS 

Frost Bldg., South Side Eastland Phone 15 

azsameememmeemsesse  

EARLE JOHNSON 
Eastland, Texas 

FEDERAL FARM LOANS-51/2. PER CENT 

INSURANCE OF EVERY KIND 

If We Don't Do Business, We Both Lose Money 

400 Texas State Bank Bldg. 

YOU MAKE THE APPOINTMENT 
Day or Evening 

WE MAKE THE PICTURES 

Have That Old Picture Copied Before It Fades 

KINBERG STUDIO 
KODAK FINISHING 	112 SO. AUSTIN ST. 

 

RANGER, TEXAS 

  

"IF WINTER. COMES" 
Liberty Theatre, Tuesday, April 1 

AN EDUCATIONAL COMEDY—SPECIAL MUSIC 

The price of admission is 50c and the entire l pro-ceeds ao to the 
Child's Welfare Club. Admission for children 10c. Bring them 
along. The 50c you pay for admission will furnish one nint of 
milk each day for an entire week to some underweight child. 

CHILD WtLFARE CLUB 
.3111M.,  

SCensnininineseceseeeneen esceerge=sr. • 	 ascceseenannssissmannansurru s  

TAI BARGAINS 
We have some bargains in 100 and 250-barrel sizes. 
If you need any size tank or repairs, it' will - save you 
money to give- us a call. 

DraWRO an WNW Pfl 
KM= w uu. 

Eastland; .Tex,as J. C. HARRIS, Mgr. 	Phone 479 
•-imeassasssassaassissamassaa s 	  
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VICTORS ACCLAIMED 	;  IN Fred Cahoon's orchestra of Fort 
company of Ranger. 

I 	INTER-CITY FOX TROT . 	,  boon Ininsel4„ gave the dance pro- 
! Worth, personally directed by Ca- 

AND WALTZ DANCES gram. 

judges. 
The 18 couples competed last night'  

as the result of an elimination con-
test' held in' each city the last four 
weeks;which was open to the gen-
eral' public. 

Jimmy Wilder and Miss Helen 
Snare of Erechenridge were declared 
winners of the waltz contest. Wof-
ford Jones and his sister, Miss Au-
drey Jones, cIose,y competed with 
the Breckenridge couple for waltz 
ho,nore. They were the last to leave 
the floor before the judges finally 
awarded the honor. to the Brecken-
ridge dencets. 

AWerds of $50 to the Ranger cou-
ple and $25 to the Breckenridge cou-
ple were -made. Jones is with the 
commercial department of the Times 

The Perfected Balloon Tire is Distinctly a 

FIRESTONE 
The Balloon Tire has Arrived! Let Us Explain 

STRAIGHT RUN GASOLINE—A Home Product 
Gas, Oils, Tires, Tubes and Accessories 

HAGAMAN REFINING CORP. 
RANGER. AND EASTLAND 

Wofford Jones and Miss Audrey 
Jones of Ranger were acclaimed as 
the -  best fox trotters among the 18 
couples representing Eastland, Cisce, 
Breckentidge and Ranger in a dance 
contest held in Cisco last right. The 

!award' was made by  a  committee of 

By HENRY L. FARRELL 
(United Press Sports Editor) 

NEW YORK, April 	well 
to- 'prepare , the American • - Olympic 
team for competition in the Olympic 
games at Paris next summer under 
conditions that would cause the• ath-
letes to feel that the games are not 
won when their ship pushed her nose 
out into the Hudson. 

It is wise to, tell the youngsters 
who are getting ready for their first 
taste of Olympic competition that 
they • will have to work hard, train 
conscientiously and be in -shape to 
do. their best: But 'there is no reason 
that they should be made to feel like 
saps or 'stickers. 

The athletes who will be selected 
to goto 'Paris -know that .the -Amer-
ican team is going .to have competi-
tion .  but they know also that the out-
look is not as dark as it is being 
painted. 

The American team will be com-
posed of men, and the warning: "lf 
you're net good the policethan will 
get you," will have the same effect 
on them it would litsve on a child. 

Until recently it Seemed' that the 
United States, was in grave danger 
of being' defeated in the Olympic 

Salves and lotions come and go, 
one after the other, hoping to hit the 
right thing which might cause them 
to get results for pepple who suffer 
from skin troubles. • Most of theSe 
corfeoctiops.!(.1en't even heal the out-• 
ward effects

' 
 much less take away 

the: cause of the disease. 
Do you think so little of your deli-

cate skin as to allow, yourself to be-
come the subject for these experi-
ments? By till. means use only the 
thing which . has stood the. test of 
time and public opinion. Black and 
White Ointment.has' net only.  stood 
this test, but .you are sure of 
when you kneW that it is selling at 
the tremendous' rate of nearly two 
million packages a =year. 

The • way it is economically 
priced, in liberal packages,, has help-
ed to make it so popular, along with 
its 'dependability. The 50e 'size con-
tains three times as much as the 25c. 
size. All dealers. have it.—Adv. 

GENERAL TIRES 
DON'T NEED MUCH AIR 

That— 
SAVES YOUR CAR 

West Side Garage 
Opposite Civic League Tourist Camp 

PHONE 146—EASTLAND 

SEEDS! 	 SEEDS! 
D. M. Ferry's complete line 
of Garden and Flower Seeds. 

J. H. MEAD   

At the regular monthly meeting 
of the executive board of the Boy 
Scouts of America, held Marchii,

the 
folrip lls for mergingalaPi.°Nai 

 wasgiven toh 
the Lone Scouts of 

America with the Boy Scouts of 
America. 

nicai T 	embership of the Boy Scouts 
cf Amorice is approximately,  600,- 
000 mess. and boys., Because 'of the 
unavoidable characteristics of the 
Lone Scouts, of America, it is impos-
sible to state the actual active mem-
bership of the Lone Scouts, but it is 
estimated to be between: 50,000 and 
100,000• 

To W. D. Boyce of 	• Chicago e be- 
longs theceedit of organizing both 
the Boys S.couts of America and Lone 
Scouts of America. Because. of a 
"good turn" clone to Mr. Boyce by a 
street urchin in London 15 years ago, 
Mr. Boyce, incorporated the Boy 
Scouts of America, under the laws of 
the District of Columbia, and person-
ally financed the expense of the 
movement in its early history. He 
was responsible for bringing about 
the organiiation of the national 
council, which took ..oyer, the corpor- 
ate powers of 	'Boy Scouts of 
Anierica, and has, with the aid of 
the choicest men of America, made 
the Boy Scouts of Aineeica a recog-
nized success eigitYWhere. Since date 
of organization, the president  of the 
United States has served as honorary 
president of the Boy Scouts of Amer-
ica, the governors of the various 
states and leaders in the business, 
educational and i..eligious life of the 
country are active in its local and 
national inanagentent, There are 
21,900 troops and 635 local coun-
cils. Since incorporation, nearly two 
million boys have been enrolled 
members. Of ,the142,000  volunteer 
leaders in scouting, 'Many thousands 
of them started.  in as tenderfeet 
scouts.  

The Lone Scouts 	America was 
incorporated by Mr. Royce, for rea-
sons explains d in a statement just 
issued, primarily to reach boys who 
could not have the advantages of 
troop organization. Accordingly, by 
the -efforts of Mr. Boyce and those 
working with him, over 500,000 boys 
have been enrolled as Lone Scouts in 
various parts of the country, pri-
marily from rural communities. As 
Mr. Boyce states, he has felt for 
some time that the management of 
the two groups should be the same, 
and all concerned have co-operated 
most generously to bring about this 
merger for the boyhood of America. 

.The trustees of the Lone Scouts 
of America, under Mr. Boyce's lead-
ership, have elected' the officers of 
the .Boy Scouts of America as their 
successors. While this means two 
separate corporations, the • manage-
ment of the two" corporations will be 
the same., For' the 	the Lobe 
Scouts of AMerica will be administer-
ed from the Chicago office of the W. 
D. 	eyce compahY, by-methodsidenti- 
cal-with t  these \vhich have been used 
by 	Royce. Every effort will be 
made to give to all of the members of 
the Lone SeoutS of America, all of 
the advantages and facilities of the 
Boy Scouts of America, and to con-
serve everything Mr. Boyce has done 
to help these boys to be scouts. 

given individual medals. The prizes 
all conform with the "intrinsic val-
ue" ruling in effect in the majority 
of state associations. 

Champion team's from Alabama, 
Arizona, Arkansas; Colcirados Geor-
gia, Idaho, Illinois,' Iowa, Kansas, 
Kentucky, Maine, Massachusetts, 
Michigan,. Minnesota;  Missouri, Mon-
tana, New Mexico, New York, North 
Carolina, Nerth Dakota, Ohio, Okla-
homa, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, 
South Dakota, Tennessee, Texas, 
Utah, Virginia, Washington and 
Wyoming were arriving on every 
train today. Many of the teams were 
accompanied by enthusiastic sup-
porters and several schools brought 
along the *school band. . 

It is estimated that the big tour-
ney will attract at least 500 playing 
athletes. 

s• Some schoqls, rated, as strong by 
dopesters who lave. studied the na7 
tional basketball situation, are Wind-
sor,' Col.; 'Si-I-enemy.' High school, Bir-
thingham, Ala.; Holyoke High school, 
Holyoke, Mass.; Manchester, N. H.; 
Woodrow Wilson. High, Portsmouth, 
Va.; Uniontown,Pa.; Wilmington, 
Del.; Rawlias, 	yo.; Valley City, N. 
D.; Central High :school, Houston, 
Texas; Charleston, S. C., and At-
lanta, Ga. 

EASTLAND-PROFESSIONAL 
DIRECTORY 

SCOTT W. KEY 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Eastland,, Texas 

'SCOTT, BRELSFORD, 
FUNDERBURK & FERRELL 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

300.310 First State Bank Building 

CONNER & McRAE 

LAWYERS 

Eastland, Texas 

BURKETT, ORR & McCARTY 

LAWYERS 

501-504 National Bank Building 

Eastland, Texas 

Frank Judkins 	L. V. Dodson 
JUDKINS & DODSON 

Lawyers 
264-206 First State Bank Building 

Eastland, Texas 

OLDEN', April 1.—A large number 
of young people from Olden, Desde-
mona, Breckenridge and other places 
enjoyed the pasty at' the "home  of 
Mr .and Mrs. John Matthews Satur-
day night. Those Who attended and 
reported a nice time were: Misses 
Wilma Gullet, Jewell Russell, Beulah 
and Eula Young, Myrtle Howell, 
Mary Wetherall, Julia and Cecil 
Hunt, Zetta Gowan, Bessie Bock-mend 
Frances Henderson, Pauline • Lan-I 
drum, Lula Lewellen, Mrs. L. L.. Sat-1 
terwhite; Messrs. R. E. Stears 
Moon, Gerney Ray-ford, Edwin Hard 
gett,' George .fh:sed, Dick Yielding, 
Arthur _Russell, Tommie Lee Foe, 
Jack-Wright,; Emmett and Dewey! 
Britt, lohn Calhoun,,Jach Gullet:, Bud; 
Fox; Earl. Norris, W. C. 'Cobb. Otis; 
Yonne., Roy McClellan, Pete Berto,1 
Arvel Butterfield,' Jeff and Lestet 
Brown, Bert Cling, Fred Rallback, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Iverson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Othe Wilkerson.. 

Olden came out. victorious: in 'the 
baseball game Sunday afternoon 
against Desdemona, score being 12';to 
7. Three men who used to he on 
the Olden team played for Desde-
mona. 

Lindon Hertmari has been.yery ill 
with the measles the past week. 

RobertiL 	Atkins has purchased a new 
Fo , 	- 

Faye LeClaire spent Saturday and 
Sunday visiting relatives at Eastland. 

G. M. Bullard and on. Emmett, 
who are working at Rotati, spent 
the' week-end here with home folks. 

Lecille and Ida, Mae Ford ,are ill 
with the measles this week 

Mr. and Mrs. George Lumma of 
Ranger were visiting ,in Olden Sun-
day. 

A large crowd attended the llfeth-
odist conference Saturday and Sun,-
day and enjoyed  the dinner. 

A number of people from Olden 
attended the all-day singing at Bide  
lock. Sunday. 	• 

The presiding elder preached at 
the 'Methodist church Sunday night. 

Roy 'McClellan of, Desdemona was 
visiting in Olden Sunday. 

Mrs. Scott of the Magnolia board-
ing house here, has bought a house 
in Olden. 

Johnnie Fox and Beatrice " Bra-
skiers‘eek.  are ill with the nieeeles this v  

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gertz are the 
proud parents of  a  nine-pound boy. 

Mamie Delle Fox is ill this week. 
Miss Flora Branscum and Byrdie 

Mitchell are visiting in the Mc-Don-
ald home  this  week. 

Miss Aline Ray and Mrs. C. C., 
Sisson and little daughter spent the 
week-end at the Ray home. 

KING. OF BELGIANS 
RIDES IN STREET CAR' 

BRUSSELS, Belgium, (By Mai4 
King Albertof the Belgians has en-
deared himself further, if such a 
thing was possible," by showing his 
democracy  bY riding in an ordinary 
street car and , paying his 3-penny 
fare like a Main citizen. 

The king .wee  in the royal motor-
car when ice made progress .  impose_si-
ble. When the driver convinced him-
self: that progreee was impossible, 
King Albert hailed a. passing street 
cey and jumped on. He did allow 
the conductor to break one 'rah' by 
stopping in front of the palace in- 
stead Of at a crossing. 	. 

Whether the king was able to get it • 
scat cr not, the Belgian journalist 
failed to record]. 

The delayed action lamp switch is 
the latest electrical convenience_ de-
velopment. -After the electric 
has been turned off this switch main-
tains a dim light for one minute long-
er, enabling one to leave the romn 
or' get into -hod Without-stUmbling. 

Children 'punish  themselves terribly 
by ignoring nature's demands. They 
bring Constipation upon themselves. 
They invite the many other diseases 
which can be traced to constipation. 
Immediate steps should be taken to 
rid them and keep them free from this 
disease.' 

It takes ALL broil to be 100 per 
cent effective. That's what Kellogg's 
is—ALL bran. That is why doctors 
everywhere recommend Kellogg's. 
That is why Kellogg's Bran carries a 
money-back guarantee to bring per-
manent relief, if eaten regularly, in 
the most chronic cases of constipation. 
That is why Kellogg's Bran, cooked 
and krumbled, has brought glorious, 
glowing health to thousands—because 
it is ALL bran. 

No matter how: long- one has suf. 

• 
REASON SO MANY 

"PIMPLE CURES" .FAIL 

MR '.INERY 
UP-TO-i TE SPORT AND 

D 	1S HATS 
GLISSON 	- 

I Dakar 	 Eastland 

Children make constipation a habit 
relieve them with Kellogg's Bran 

ferod with constipation, Kellogg's 
Bran will bring perinenent relief 
IF EATEN EVERY DAY—at least 
two tablespoonfulse-in chronic cases, 
with every meal. 

Kellogg's.Bran is delicious. It has 
a crisp, nut-like flavor that simply de-
lights the taste. It is a wonderful 
surprise if ono has been used to ordi-
nary, unpalatable lemma.. 

There are many ways to eery° 
Kellogg's Bran. Eat it with milkrer 
cream. Sprinkle.it over other cereals. 
Cook it with hot Cereals. Look for 
the recipes on every naCkage and try 
it in metrins, bread, griddle cakes, etc. 

Kellogg 'a Bran, cooked and. Imam-
bled,-is made in Battle-Creek and is 
sold by grocers everywhere. It is 
served by the leading hotels.  and-clubs. 



A TALE OF TWO SCARVES 
	Iz 

Making two scarves appear where 
none were before is merely a ges-
ture with this charming •afternoon 
dress of printed . crepe de chine 
from the South Manchester looms. 
Not' content with the scarf which 
every self respecting little frock 
must wear this summer, and which 

; here takes the form of a shawl 
collar. it adds to itself one of . the 
netv chapeaux with graceful throw 

:scarf which thus becomes an in-
, tegral part of the costume. 

One can face with equanimity 
even  'the doggedest of the dog days 
in this dress, whose slim grace and 

• abbre;Aated sleeves and neckline 
concede to the..thermometer while 
still retaining elegance and chic .in 
its dark background richly Pat-
terned in a Persian design. Parisi 
still favors the tiered skirt, and at 
the'openings, flounces of all kinds 
were featured. 	It is to be noted, 
however, that the ornamentation 

, is confined to the front of the skirt, 
giving an apron effect. The back 
is plain from neck to hem, depend-
ing for success on the cut of the 

" dress , and the elegance of the 
wearer. The collar of the 
dress, the edgings of the flounces 
and 	the , facing 	and 	scarf 
'et the hat are all of doge red 
ProStkrepe, contrasting effectively 
with the rich darkness of the silk. 

. The. scarf hat is one of the newest 
conceits in millinery and will be 
much seen at fashionable resorts. 
nenri Creange, the 'Cheney .  style 
authority tells us that very  often 

' a scarf of the gaN,  printed silk 
which fa-into:is the dress Is used 
on Hi, h'.t to create a harmonious 
ensvmute. 
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Balloting Heavy, With Klan 
and Gas Rate Being Lead 

ing Issues. 

Eastland voters started voting 
early. in-the city erection this morn-
ing and 'at noon today indications 
were that a heavy vote would be'poll-
ed before the polls close this. evening 
at 7 o'clock. •Many. women are vot-: 
ing. Quite a number. of citizens, 
both women and 'men, are out work-
ing in the interest of their favorite 
candidates, blit everything is quiet 
and peaceable. 	• 

The klan question is•the main issue 
with' perhaps the' question of the gas 
rate being next in iniportance. The 
anti-klan element .  has ,made no or-
ganized fight, having held no rallies 
of • any kind. The klan is reported 
to have held a meeting last night and 
to be lined up fcir'Beard and Davis 
for city commissioners. 

As evidence of the kian's tactic.; 
of 'playing politics on the quiet, anti-
klanamen who are supporters of 
Williams and Sohirrill,. are , pointing 
out that the Eastland Oil Belt News, 
reputed . organ of ;  the Eastland coun-' 
ty .klan, yesterday, on the eve of the 
election,'- refrained from mentioning 
in any form the fact that a city elec-
tion was to be held today. 

ANTI-MELLON RESOLUTION 
MAY NOT BE REVIVED 

WASHINGTON, April 1.---There 
is small likelihood that the McKellar 
resolution questioning the eligibility 
of -Secretary of Treasury Mellon will 
be !revived. 

The  ,resolution was ',debated for 
several hours yesterday ,but not act-
ed :upon. This left it on the calen-
dar, whence it can be called • by 
unanimous consent -ore by a motion. 

Mrs. R. M. 'Davenport and a num- 

THE FASHION 
Daniels Hotel Bldg. Cisco 

	1/ 

 

 

having prepared a delightful pro-
gram for the occasion. Mrs. E. C. 
Shipp presided. FolioWing devotion-
als and the singing of several hymns 
accompanied by Miss Key, individual 
selections were given. Mrs. G. D. 
Robison of. the Presbyterian church 
gave an instructive talk about mis-
sionaries and the many things re-
quired to, fit them for their high 

PARTY LEADERS 
TO BLAME FOR 

DERELICTIONS 

WS,  

ALL FOOLS' CARNIVAL 
AT THE 

Annex of Central Ba'ptist Church 
TUESDAY, APRIL, 1ST, 7:30 P. M. 

Benefit of Young Men and Young Ladies Classes 

EVERYONE IS INVITED 

Admission 10 Cents 

TODAY Wednes- 
day 

A00014 ZUI(.012 AND 

JESSE L. LASKY PRESENT 

ZANE ORGY'S 

"TilC 14C ITAGC 
OF T C DESERT" 

AN 11214N WILLAT PRODUCTION 

"Hot 
Sands" imissio15 Fox News 

FREE! FREE! FREE! 
DON'T FAIL. TO ATTEND 

The Boston Store's 
PRE-EASTER SALE 

WE'RE SELLING HEAVY 

UNBLEACHED DOMESTIC AT A NICKEL A YARD 
From 9 to 10 o'Clock Only 

To the first 50 people making a purchase of $3.00 or more 
will be given a 

BIG WASH TUB FREE 

The Boston Store 
Eastland 

PO. 

r 
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CITY ELECTION 	REVIEW OF LATE SONGS 

IN EASTLAND IS 

PULLING VOTES 

Music lovers and singet'c ,ef songs 
will be •more than pleased with the 
new offerings from,  the house of 
Chappell-Harms, New York and Lon-
don. Among them will be found 
"My Little Island•Home," one of the 
tenderest little Irish songs ever 'writ-
ten. It breathes the 'very warmth of 
heart of the Emerald Isle and wins 
the listener with 'the first strain. 
Words by Charles Roff and music 

"Dangerous Maid" 

TOD (kY TOMORROW

ANC  CONSTE 
TALMADGE 

Milton Sills 
—in— 

"Flowing Gold" 

—in— 

	sar=11•I 

SEWING HIGH SCHOOL 
GIRLS PLAN CARD PARTY ' • 

The Galvez club, which is compos-
ed of the sewing' class girls, of the 
Ranger high school, are to give a 
bridge party Tuesday afternoon, 
April R, at 2:30 o'clock on the mez-
zanine floor of the Gholson hotel. 

The money derived from' this will 
help pay' the expenses of the . girls 
sent as representatives to the state 

.clothing contest. to be held at 
Galveston April 23 and 27. Tickets 
are now' in circulation and all, are in-
vited, whether called upon . by the 
committee or not. 

Prizes have been arranged and 
reservations will be made cur request. 
Further information may be obtained 
from Miss Winkler at the high school 
or the Teacherage, phone 2  

MRS. LOGSDON HOSTESS 
TO VISITING MOTHERS." 

A charming compliment
( 
 was paid 

Monday to the, mothers Visiting in 
Ranger whea Mrs. H. A Logsdon 
entertained with, a pretty' luncheon 
in their honor. Plum bloSsams and 
jonquils • added a touch of spring, to 
the table and a most deliciouS lunch-
eon was served.The afternoon • was 
spent in playing Rook, Mrs. Ralston 
of 	0 k I alio m 	%innij3r high score 
prize and Mrs.. Skillern low score. 
•'The guest's were, Mmes. T. M. Ral-

ston, F. B. Frazer, A. C. Skillern,  
Martha Kauffman, Lawler, Gunter C. A. Strong and W. J. Hernngton. 
and Philip Palmer. The same ladies Amusing imitations of various per-
are to be guests this afternoon of sons were given- by Joe Dennis and 

Miss Theola Strong, Refreshments 
of ice cream, orangeade and cake 
were served. The evening was thor-
oughly enjoyed by Messrs. and Mmes. 
C. A. Strong; Joe Dennis, Bill Cross, 
W. J. Herrington; W. H. Wiggins, 
Misses Theola, Tommy and Doyce 

calling bringing home to the listen-
ers the superior quality of their lives 
and service. 

A quartet of ladies from the First 
Baptist church including Mmes. Al-
bert Longley, C. D. Wheeler, Miss 
Mittie 'Morris and Miss Margaret 
Klump, .accompanied by Mrs. Jacli 
Lyman Sang 'an appropriate anthem. 
Mrs. J. H. Moyer of the Episcopal 
church gave several entertaining 
readings, and Mrs. Job of the Central 
Baptist church told negro dialect 
stories which delighted everyone. An 
instructive and helpful' talk about 
the interdenominational institute of 
religion held each September in Dal-. 
las, was given by Mrs. A. W. Hall of 
the Methodist church and much ap-
preciated by the audiences Mrs. C. 
F. Smith, contralto soloiat of East-
land, sang "The Ninety and Nine," 
representing the Christian church. 
Following the miscellaneous program 
a group, of ladies of tli,! Christian 
church gave a playlet which, brought -
home with force the need of giving 
to missions. At the close of the aft-
ernoon ice cream and cake were 
served., The 'church was prettily 
decorated for the occasion, foliage 
plants and singing birds adding a 
hoMelike 'touch which 'was most at-
tractive. No invitation was extended' 
for the next meeting, due announce- 
ment of which will be made later. 

* * 
"MRS. WIGGS" SCORES 
A FINE SUCCESS 

The play "Mrs. Wiggs of the Cab-
bage Patch,' which was given Mon-
day night at the thigh school auditori-
um, drew only' a moderate audience' 
and was deserving of a much larger 
patronage, for infinite care was ex-,  
pended 'in the preparation and the 
presentation was most successful. 
The cast of characters was cleverly 
portrayed by those previously 
nounced, except in the. case of Lucy 
Olcott, which was well taken at the 
last moment by Cecil Black, under-
study .for  ...Christina Schmuck, who 
was injured and unable to appear. 
Miss, Queene Marrs, as Mrs. Wiggs, 
made a notable success. The play 
was. well -staged and managed and 
thoroughly enjoyed by all who at-
tended. 

Special dances by. Misses Florence 
Alice Palmer and Florence Kerr, and 
songs in costume • .by Miss Loetta 
Peery delighted the audience. 

* * 	* 
MR. AND MRS. POE GIVE 
APRIL .FOOL PARTY 

M0'. and Mrs. J. N. Po, entertain-
ed the senior B. Y. P. U. of the Cen-
tral Baptist church at their home on 
Monday evening. Many April foal 
jokes and games were indulged in. 
Everyone took 'a trip to college And 
Mmes. Wiggins,. Herrington, Cross 
and Dennis taught the other women 
.how to.train bachelors. The "bache-
lors" were Messrs. C.-  A. Strong, Joe 
Dennis,. W. J. Herrington and Wig-, 
gins. Winners of prizes were Mrs. 

ber of 'other ladies accompanied thei 
husbands to the wolf hunt at. Leera 
this morning. 

PRICES PAID .FOR POULTRY, 
Fowl' WORTH, 	April 	1.—The 	followin 

prices were being paid country  shippers, heal 
dell eyed Fort Worth : 
Gui  Oil 	fowls, 	each 	 25 
Due 	. 	each 	 76 

each 	 'Lei 
Hen . heavy, Per pound 	 17 ktepO, light, per pound 	 17 
Fryer., per pound 	 3 , 
Broilers, 	per 	pound 	 25' Roo,iters, 	per 	pound 	 10, 
Turkeys. 	Per. potuid 	 rt, 
Eggs. 	per 	case 	 $5.5( 

Gasoline production in the Unitec 
States established a new .high recorc 
in 1923, amounting to 7,555,945,14:1 
gallons, of which more than six-sev, 
enths was, used domestically. 	Pro. 
duction of kerosene, fuel oils, and lu- 
bricants 	also 	showed 	heavy 	in. 
creases. 

• 

City News.  Stand 
LATEST MAGAZINES 

Your 	Favorite 	Cigar, 	Cigarettes 
and Candies 

. 	-Eastland 
oC nnellee Theatre Bldg. 

% . 	. 	 ..# 

- 	 . 
ART LESSONS 

Given to, a number of pupils, also 
orders taken for pictures in Oil or 
Pastel. 	Tapestry a specialty. 

MRS. RIPPETEAU 
- 	Phone 343 

Hillside Apt. 	 Eastland 

SINGER 
SEWING MACHINES 

The Old Reliable, Electric and 
Treddle, cash or terms, 11.—ts.s, 

Repair All Machines 
110 N. Austin—Phone 349 

RANGER 

Society 
AND THE ACTIVITIES OF 

WOMEN IN RANGER 

Mrs. Chas. G. Norton,tEditor 
Telephone 224 " 

WEDNESDAY EVENTS 
Rotary club luncheon 1241r, o'clock 

at Gholson. 
Ad Libitum club meets at 1:30 

o'clock with Mrs. J. A. Shackelford. 
Wednesday Luncheon club meets at 

1:30 o'clock with Mrs. Oscar Chas-
tain in Eastland. 

Cheerful Workers of Christian 
church meet at 2:30 o'clock with 
Mrs. Colburn. 

Wednesday Bridge club meets at 
2:30 o'clock with Mrs. J. F. Cham-
pion. 

* 	* 

MISS PHILLIPS AND 
FRIENDS ENJOY PARTY. 	• 

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Hearn of Tif-
fin, who are taking up thei; new resi-
dence in Weatherford today, gave a 
dancing party for their niece, Miss 
Annabelle Phillips last night at their 
home in the Prairie 'camp. 

Twenty persons, school and social 
friends of Miss Phillips, were invited 
and the young folks enjoyed them,' 
selves hugely. Miss Phillips,' Who 
was a student in the Ranger high 
school, will resume her studies in 
Weatherford tomorrow. 

Mr. Hearn is chief inspector of, 
boilers in Texas' for the Prairie Pipe 
Line company, and is - moving to 
Weatherford to be more conveniently 
located. 

Mrs. Skillern at the Lamb theatre. 

CHRISTIAN CHURCH IS 
HOSTESS TO OTHERS. 

The ladies of the Christin church 
were hostesses on Monda fin. the 
quarterly union missionary meeting, 

THE FASHION 
OF CISCO, TEXAS 

Cordially Invites You to Attend 

THE SPRING PROMENADE OF 
FASHIOi WITH MUSICAL 
April 1st, 8 P. M., at City Hall 

To be appropriately dressed for the occa-
sion is the first rule of Fashion. 

The tailored Suits, Sport Coats, Sport Togs, 
Tailored Dresses, Afternoon Frocks, Wraps 
and three-piece Costumes. 

E. B. McLean's Newspaper In- 
sists Republican Party Is 

Not on Trial. 

By WALLACE BASSFORD 
WASHINGTON, April 1.—Edward 

B. • McLean, owner of the Washing-
ton Post and the Cincinnati Enquirer, 
was the closest and most intimate 
Personal friend of the late President 
Harding. Therefore, what he says 
might be read with deep interest and 
understanding. • The following edi-
torial from, the Washington Post apt-
ly describes the situation of the re-
publican leaders in the capital: 

"Members of the republican party 
through the United States are dazed 
and shamed by the lack of leader-
ship in their great organization. They 
cannot understand why the republic-
an party  .is subjected -  to the most 
humiliating and damaging charges 
without arousing the resentment 'of 
a single leader in congress. 	The 
leaders are not only defied, but in-
sulted, and they take their punish-
ment as' if they deserved it. The ad-
ministration is vilified and the entire 
republican organization brought into 
contempt and worse than contempt. 
It is even charged with protecting 
crinlinals and win i being itself a par-
ticipant in crime. The government is 
terribly injured by the wholesale ac-
cusations heaped against the party 
in power. Paralysis has overtaken 
congress. There is widespread de-. 
fiance of the' law. The people are 
beginning to suffer because the par-
ty to which they confided the govern-
ment is unable to function. 

"What is the matter with the re-
publican leaders? Can it be 'true 
that they'are trembling•f or.  fear that 
further revelations will confirm the 
truth of what now seem to be in-
famous calumnies? Or are they 
craven weaklings who are afraid to 
stand up for truth and right, .because 
of a selfish desire to keep their own 
individual names out of the' current 
scandals? One or the other Suppos-
ition seems to be the truth. 

"Scoundrels or moral 'cowards—it 
is a hard alternative—and the peo-
ple shrink from imposing judgment. 
But the people will not forever. Re-
publicans by the millions, whose,  pride 
in their party is a part of .their life, 
are not disposed to tolerate the cow-' 
ardice. of their leaders in congress 
when abominable allegations are 
made attacking the integrity of their 
party. 

"There is beginning to be wide-
spread belief that there is corruption 
back of the silence which the lead-
ers fear to face. 

."Where are the •great men of the 
republican party? Where are the 
Hannas, Quays,. Platts, Spooners, Al-
driches, Chandlers., Hales, Allisons, 
Dollivers, Reeds, Cannons, Paynes,' 
Dalzells, Grosvenors, Moodys, Manns, 
Tawneys, and scores of other cham-
pions of republicanism who regarded 
an' assault upon the honor of their 
party as a personal insult, -  and who 
never failed to carry the war into the 
enemy's camp. Is the republican par-
ty dead? Is it so lacking in leaders 
that it is about to ' disintegt4te and 
disappear? 	 , 

"The rank and'file of the republic-
an. party are true and loyal ;Ameri-
cans. They -will follow great ,lead-
ers. BUt they will not follow .men 
who .do not have the courage to"de-: 
fend the party against unjust assault 
The time has come when leadership 
in the, republican party must be as-
serted by men with have been elected 
as leader, or these men will be re-
pudiatd and the party itself will run 
the risk of destruction. 

"A presidential campaign is ap-
proaching. "Through the lack of stab-, 
wart and vigilant leadership: the re--
publican party goes into the, cam-
paign as if it were a criminal on the 
way to . execution. Senators who 
should' have defended the republican 
party against insinuations are now 
silent and- apologetic, afraid to con-
fess that they are republicans. Not 
one of them has done his duty by his 
party. and all of them know they ar 
recreant to their party trust. 

"It is not the republican party tha 
is on trial.' 	the readers who art  
on trial. but•if this venality is estab 
lished, the party crashes to ruin. Le 
them make good. while there is time.' 

Strong, Norman Dennis, Jack an 
Ruby Nell. 	 . 

* 
PERSONALS. 

Mrs. Ella Marshall and her son 
D. 0. Marshall drove to:Fort Worth 
this morning. with friends.. 'Mr. Mar-

' shall will return Thursday. 
'Mr. and  -Mrs. J.. B. Fitch 'and 

family drove -to Fort Worth 'today 
and will, return Wednesday. 

1 Mr. and Mrs. Phil M. Firmin and 
two children of Fort Worth came to 
Fort Worth Saturday to visit . Mr. 
Firmin's parents, Judge and Mrs. A. 
E. Firmin...• Mr: Firmin ' retarned : to 
Fort Worth on Monday leaving his 
wife and children to remain until 
Thursday. • 	• .• . • 

Elizabeth Valliant is the latest 
addition to the: list of mumps ,.pa-
Cents, and Mrs. Valliant has a syrn-
pathetic case also.  

Miss Genelle Woodruff of Los An-
geles, Calif., arrived this morning 
on the Sunshine for a visit with her 
aunt, Mrs. W. B.Talmer and family. 

I - Mrs. L. L. Rector drove to Fort 
j Worth with Mr. Rector on Miinday 
and will return some time today. 

• Mr. Rector will go on to Corsicana. 
Mrs. A. L. Leake and daughter, 

Joy, are in Fort Worth for a few 
I days visiting friernti. They - sang 
!over - the radio from the. First Bap-
, tist church early in the week and 
will remain over' Wednesday to at-
tend the Galli-Curci concert on that 
night. Rev. Mr. Leako will join 
them on Wednesday and drive hack 
with them Thursday. 

Mrs. Kate Arnim of Houston is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. M. 1:. 
Nownham. 

Mr. and Mrs. Garvin Chastain left 
this morning for a short&V!) to Dal-
las, expecting to be  away  _only one 
night.  

by H. E. Baden, in three keys. 
Nothing more acceptable among 

many gems of song has come the 
facile pen of George H .Gartlan than 
"My Love," an exquisite gem of 
melody, recenty published. It is 

words,writt52  ofequally  
medium 

   de i e key
and the 

A,song of cheer 
as the music, are by Annelu Burns. 

is 	GosoedntHineleallitt 

All, the Way" by Robert Conningsby 
Clarke to-words by Anne Page, fine 
for contralto and of melodious con-
tent. 

"Dancing Time  -in' Kerry" is a lilt-
ing tune by Harold Hampson, words 
by Henry T. Wale. It has: the. joy-
ous rythin of the old Molloy melo-
diea and will be an instant hit wher-
ever .sung. It comes in three  keys. 

"Sweet Navarro," a delightfill bal-
lad by Gerald Came to words of Ed-
ward Lockton, is sure to be among 
the favorites long remmbered as the • 
refrain is the sort that will be on the 
lips of 	: o,f hundreds of the season's most 
pleasing additions. Published in two 

"The Market" by Molly Carew, 
words by Jean-Stevenson, is another 
of those lovely gems by the same 
composer which are, so singable one 
wants them all. This is one of Molly  

Carew's' best. It comes in two keys. 
"Love Pipes of June" by Maude 

Craske Day, is a gay waltz song of 
the sort.' hat gains instant: recog-
nition. A taking' nuns ber for any 
progrAni. Words by Edward Lock-
ton.' 

"Among the Willows" lay' Mon-
tague F. Phillips, words by Nancie 
Marsland is .a song gem, somewhat 
dreamy and on the bacarolle style, 
very' -pleasing. 	It is .published in 
three keys. 

Conway Tearle 
,Marjorie Daw 
Tully Marshall 

COMEDY — NEWS 

THURSDAY—FRIDAY 

CONNELLEE 
Eastland 

S EEDS 
FIELD AND GARDEN 

Tom Watson Watermelon Seeds 

HELD BROS. 
MERCANTILE CO. 

Ranger, Eastland and 
Breckenridge 
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The Vei'tue of the COFFEE Drink. 
Fira publiclutly made and fold m England, by 'Nips l(of re. 

Mile Grain or Berry called Coffer, growth upon link Trees, 
only in the Deirril o f  ,Sabin. 

lc is brought Iron thence, and drunk generally throUghout 
all the Grand Seignior; Dominions. 

It is a ample innocent thing, composed into  a Drink, by being dry. - 
al in Ln Oven, and ground ioPowder,and boiled up with Spring ws.-
ter, and about half a pint of it to be drunk, fulling an hour beforeend 
not Eking an hour after, and to betaken as hoc as poiiibly can be cn-
dured;  thewhich will never fetch the skin °tithe mourh,or fat re any 
Elders, by reafon of flirt Heat. 

	

The  Ticks drink at meals and other times, is 	Weer, and 
their Dyec conlift; much of Frmt, the Cradaier whereof are very 
much  corredccl  by this  Drink,  • /0.; 

The quality  of this Drink It cord and Dry and though itbea 
Dryer, yet it neither hearr,tor inflamer more then bat Pelfre. 

lc fel clofeth the Orifice debt Srocnatk, and fortifies the hen with-
it's very good to helptligefhoo, and therefore ofgreat ufe to be 
bout; or4aClockafternoon;s1 well as ‘n the morning. 

ucn quickens the  Sprier, and makes the Heart L:brfonse. 
is good spat fore Eys, and the bates if you bold your Head a 

and therefore good avid( the 
akit,

fi
alpnpdaraperhinFtuhmeSecieectmceechclitnagisyy

* 
, 

Head-sekandWillVely  much flop any Drflurion of teem, that &Rd 
from the  Head upon the &gawk , and fo prevent and help Cerfiretri: 
inscand the Casio of  &Langs. 

leis excellent  to prevent Ad cure the teeth, Gear, and Scares, 
It  is known by experience to be better then any other Drying 

Drink for  Propk in years, or Pnldren that have any .  norrOoz horrors up-
on them, u she Lungs Evil. &c. 
• lc is very good  to prevent Mifearryi:grinaill-berrinsTromen. 

k is a molt excellent  Remedy againfi the Sptoer HpacorirLick, 
Windt,  or the like. 

it will prevent D1111174, and make one fie for Vilifies, if oncluve 
occafion to Watch, and therefore you are not to Drink of it after Supper, 
unlitels you i,afainnt jend to 

that  in r
isab wkr ryfelo ov,fb,rr will hinder

v this 
uss 	ll iTur,aieep s , 4f:o! oitar4tivhouArrs.,  

not trolled sirS the ,Start, Gout, Doti( , Of Sou'rrj,  eel that :Frei 
Skint art exceedit deer end mobile, 

It is neither Laetrile nor  qtribinleat. 
mx.le and Sold in St. Alai...114We, .1"..",n-ZI, by Prrliar 

w the Signe of his own Head. 

Three hundred years ago in London the above unique 

advertisement  extolled the virtues of Coffee. 

Penny SpcnL 
Brings Highest 

Ga aelearefoessetree 
Fiebrol n 	(,,,onhi,  
-t11-.1 , 1 	...I 	0.1 A 

t nen,. 

tot Wm 
A Vt. 	Vrhole• 

so.e  f.eriree  or era 
.Chfhtf 	by ath  Isar 

5110  -1r 

23 E:i• 

Cornell 	-xt ". _•4 )9 

arsesV.eeees; elleeeaseleiteeeekeseesie 

VA.V Aste''Cfa`11,4.1'.Wz4 

11.7M59  

sgi717 7. 57-ZEM 

Z7 

Granulated 
sug ar 

Dread 

Prun•• 

Pork 

Cu.".' 

Milk 

Drifter 

Beef 

Apple• 

Fowl 

There were more food calories In 
a cent's worth of sugar last year 
than in the amount of bread, 
prunes, pork, cheese, milk, butter, 
beef, apples, fowl, eggs •or codfish 
that could be purchased for the 
same price. 

The above chart, compiled by the 
American Sugar Relining Company 
from statistics secured from the 
United States Departments of Agri: 
culture and Labor, shows clearly 

enUls,All d /It, ill 

of t•esiites worili  of s 	 • 

that iii' eteeee ethie feed ewe, , 
ties 

• ,i  

on 	 1111. '/,'1: a 

Ugh( on 'ID? price ./i s,  o at 	. 1 
the sti,11.11111!111 of U.11.1111011 

peal to  0,,  less expensive 10 it 
other fond  ,•.intittotlitles which  Baca 

long te a heralded as of hiee 
calealee euntent. 

Jealelee, ..... 	 
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A 
Skilled Tasters Test Coffee 

Choosing Choicest Blends 

for Arncricans 

AN ALL-AMERICAN waiter mo-, 
mentarily turns his face toward 

a steaming urn and bawls. "Cup o' 
Java." or, even 'more tersely and epi-
grammatically, "Draw one!" 

Two minutes later, at a little table 
near the front an All-American 
business man smacks his lips, leans 
genially across the table and re-
marks: 

"Some coffee, Geeree 	That's why 
I come here. They know how to 
make good coffee!" 

The satisfaction this business man 
derived from his cup of coffee was 
by no means accidental. It did not 
altogether depend upon the skill of 
the waiter and his co-workers in that 
particular restaurant. Back of it. all 
was a dignified group of professional 
men, a little second floor room, and 
a circular table filled with cups of 
aromatic brews. 

An Odd Profession 
Yes! Coffee tasters are profession-

al men. With the departure of wine 
tasting, the profession of coffee tast-
ing is probably as highly specialized 
'a calling as exists. It' is not only the 
business of the coffee taster to know 

'the peculiar characteristics•of the cof-
fee bean, whatever the land of its 
nativity; not only to know the stand-
ard classification, or scale, of tastes, 
as applied to coffee; not only to know 
the effect, in taste, of combining cof-
fee beans of any particular •• quality 
or kind with those of any other qual-
ity or kind;. but, most important of 
all, to know what Seattle requires, 
in taste and strength, in an after-
dinner coffee;' what the Kansas farm-
er eeeerle of his morning brew; what 
the New. England housewife thinke 
is good coffee value, and what : the 
Atlanta merchant demands to keep 
his middle-class trade happy and con-
tented. . 

A real profession! And there Isn't 
a .university in the country that 
teaches it. 

Coffee a Symbol 
Coffee, most emphatically, is 'not 

just a drink. It is a symbol. It makes 
the day, or breaks it. How many 
family quarrels have been-started by 
a poorly brewed cup of coffee! How 
touch optimism has been radiated by 
the right coffee, rightly made! 

So a considerable load rests upon 
the shoulders of these coffee tasters 
as they gather around their cups to 

;decide which blend shall be accepted 
by them for coffeelOving Americans, 
and which shall not. Around them 
,i the etreams of green coffee .from all 
the tropical' ports of the, world con-

i verge; and they, in turn, direct the 
iit.reeMs• of roasted coffee which  

spread out orer the breakfast tables 
of America—which drinks more cot 
fee than all the rest of She world 
corn bined. 

The expert coffee taster requires 
quite an outfit for, his ritual. An 
electric coffee roaster: an 'electric cof-
fee mill; a gas stove and teakettle: 
a 'cabinet of trays, spoons, cups with-
out handles. and most noticeable of 
all a circular table four or five feet 
across, with' revolving top with a 
feur or five 'Inch rim loWer than the 
rest. These are the tools of the cof 
fee taster. 

The Coffee Sean 
The taster roasts his own coffee. 

He must .be sure that it is done just 
right. Samples of the various roasts 
are chosen and ground carefully—
right there. A cotee bean is built 
like a tiny .sponge, made up of cells 
containing fragrant, aromatic oils. 
with part:Mona between tae cells. 
These oils give coffee its flavor and 
strength and goodness. The cells 
must be 'opened if the oils are to 
be released, so the, tasters gtind the 

fine ' beans as 	as'granulated sugar— 
sometimes as fine as cornmeal. 
Coarse grinding means wasted cof-
fee. The side of the grinder Is al-
ways banged sharply with the hand 
so that it will be perfectly empty for 
the next grinding. 

And then the ground coffee is 
weighed. Very carefully! The test-
ing must be accurate. Enough 
grounds are put on one side of deli-
cate scales to balance 'the new buf-
falo nickel on the other side-that is 
the standard of the taster. 

The Tester at Work 
The coffee is placed in a testing 

cup. Enough freshly boiled water is 
poured in to just about fill the cup. 
The water must be freshly boiled. 
then taken off the stove, so that when 
it is poured it will ,  be just below the 
boiling point. This is In order that 
all the aromatic qualities of the cof-
fee may be extracted. Other cups 
around the revolving table are -treat-
ed in ,the same way—with others sam-
ples of coffee. And then the coffee 
taster chooses his chair and is ready 
for his professional duty. 

First, :the smelling test! The 
liquid is stirred lightly with a spoon. 
Then the brew is sniffed. and the 
table revolved until the next cup Is 
beneath the delicate' nose of the ex-
pert. ,  if  there is the slightest sour-
ness' to, the aroma, or any positive 
fault, the cep is shoved back from the 
edge of the table so that it is out 
of alignment with the•otbers, and the 
cups so removed are partially : or 
totally rejected. Each cup. is Care-
fully sniffed. 

Multiple Tastes 
Again the first cup reaches-.  the 

taster. He- dips a spoonful of the 
brew and sucks it into Ws mouth 
i3o that  it is' sprayed over 6ie 
and sides and tongue. In this way  

he can get the full flavor. For an 
instant it remains there, then. he spits 
it out into, a large brass cuspidor, and 
brings the next cop before him. 
Never does he swallow the coffee. 
Perhaps be will be obliged to test 
as many as two hundred and fifty 
cups before the day is over. Just  a 
brief contact with the delicate mem• 
branes of his mouth is all he needs 
to pass judgment. 

The, expert passes judgment on 
each cup. It is smooth, rich,, acidy, 
mellow, winey, neutral, or harsh: it 
Is musty, groundy, woody or grassy; 
it is rank, hidey (sour), muddy or 
bitter. These are his standard names 
for those subtle characteristics which 
the amateur could only detect, but 
not classify. And each of these 
dames, applied 'to a shipment of cof-
fee, has an influence on the price 
which the American housewife will 
pay for it, or condemns it so that  

It will not be offeied to her at any 
price. 

A Guide to Character 
One of the lie,st known coffee tasters 

in New York City insists that there 
is an intangible something about cof-
fee that is as hard to explain as a 
personal characteristic. "Really," he 
added. "some coffee 'reminds us of 
certain men." 

He proved ,his statement by brew,-
ing a cup .of coffee and haVing it 
tested by five or six tasters. 

"Tell me : what man on the Street 
this coffee reminds you of!" 'he said. 
Without speaking a word, the tasters 
sniffed, tasted the brew, then *rote 
the name of a well-known coffee deal-
er on slips oe paper. All:' bet• one 
man wrote the same name—that of 
a man about whom no one had any 
particular objection, but about whom 
there was an intangible something' 
that his fellow men did not like. It 
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was a wonderful demonstration of 
the ability of the professional coffee 
taster. 

'Taking It Blind 
Sometimes when several tasters 

have worked together and there is 
a difference of opinion about which 
cup around the table holds- the most 
delightful brew, a so-called blind test 
is given. ,Any coffee taster will, take 
thiss test at any time as he is sure 
that he can pick his favorite brew 
whethee "blindfolded" or not. The 
blind test consists in' having the posi-
tions of the cups changed behind the 
tasters' backs and the test repeated. 
Almost invariably each taster- will 
again choose the cup whleh first 
pleased' him. 	 . 
• The average citizen over his morn-
ing cup has little conception of the 
care which enters into the selection 
of its Ingredients. He peobably does 
not realize that there are hundreds  

of varieties of green coffee, grown in 
a belt which girdles the. globe be 
tween the Tropic of Cancer and the 
Tropic of Capricorn, nor that there 
are eight types of roasts recognized 
by the. American trade, making each 
of these hundreds of varieties or 
blends susceptible to eight variations. 

National Likes 
The roasts in the United States are 

the light, cinnamon, medium, high: 
city, fell city,- French and Italian.  
The city roast results in a tolerably 
dark bean, while the full city is a 
shade nearer . black. In the French 
roast the bean is cooked until the 
natural .oil appears on the' surface. 
In the Italian, it is roasted to the 
point of actual charring, so' that it 
can be easily powdered. 

Germany favors the French 'roast, 
if nothing else French. The Scandi-
navian countries demonstrate that 
prefermiees do not follow lines of lati-
tude by demanding the. Italian roast. 

American Consumption" 
In this country the Pacific Coast 

likes its coffee light roasted. Down in 
Dixie they take it black or at least 
Much more nearly black. The Eastern 
states steer a middle course, with Bos-
ton, always different, leaning toward 
the cinnamon brown. 

Americans, on an average, drink a  

hundred more cups of coffee yearly 
than before prohibition. With the 
banishing Of more potent beverages 
coffee haS become the universal drink 
—a "drink tti accompany the meal or 
the Odd-hour snack. In addition, the 
mid-afternoon cup of coffee is a more 
common bracer for the business man's 
zero hour, from four to five. The old• 
time coffee house, in modernized guise, ' 
is reappearing as a center of refresh-
ment and good fellowship, both during 
the day and in the evening. , 

Vows average American—whoever he 
may be—is now drinking 500 cups of 
coffee a year, requiring over twelve 
pounds of beans for its preparation. ID 
1913 eight pounds of coffee were 
enough. It must be remembered that 
in fiFneing the average all the babies 
were counted, so somebody or other 
must ba-getting more than his 500 : 
cups. Lucky fellow! 

Practically all Ainericans take sugar 
and cream with their coffee, 'making it 
a mail food as well as refreshment 
beverage: It is to be noted that itt 
doing so they• are following the real 
Oriental custom. The service in the • 
coffee houses of Constantinople and ' 
Mecca commonly includes cream and 
sugar already:mixed in the cup. 

Racial tastes differ in many things. 
even inf coffee. 
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The Coif ze Tester's Taste Must Be Acute to Distinguish the Many Different Blends., 

WOMAN "WIZARD" WILL REVEAL ALL. 

1112s. isrszr .TT/E 15. i-riNcvst 	cH.A.re,x/Es rrisexem5Li 

the mystery In Mrs. Myrtle Bowmen. Hayes' -trading or, the uatue 
Le Charles M. Schwab, multi-millionaire 'steel Magnate, iu huge financial 
,i,,als, and of her spectacular. 'career in high finance, will be bared, she 
a.stees, 	her trial in-New York City on the elfaree of torging•Schwab's • 
iiamesto 'notes aggregating ;325m0. She declares she aa el reveal all" 
and make startling allegations on the witness .Stand. 

" T PHOTOGRAPH OF WOU NDED SEN AT(;:i 

s  is the first •  photograph to ne, made of U. S. Senator lesitett 1. 
offs recovering in a Washington hospital from an almost fatal 

wound, inflicted  when he crossed 	path'Of 'Of a revenue agent 

	

was .firing wildly at supposed he 	in Washington. The 

	

passed through his head: The ' 	-Neehews his w ile read- 

the luit•st teas of the day 

ARTICLE ONE 

AMERICA IN ACTION 
HIS America of ours is a great, restless multi-
tude of more' than one hundred million hurry-
ing, energetic,' busy people, scattered over more 

than ' three. Million square, miles and living under the 
. most widely different conditions. 

We find theni on three seaboards and on the prairies, 
lakes,- Mountains, deserts' and forests lying between. 
We find them in crowded cities, as many as a thousand 
on a single acre, and we find them on thousand-acre 
farms and ranches. Each one is 'intent on his own 
particular, vocation; all of them together represent near-
ly every variety of occupation known to man. 

' 	Thus we have a picture of a vast continent, sprinkled 
here and there with cities, towns and villages and peo-
pled by self-governing, self-thinking individuals who 
are concerned with such a variety of personal affairs 
that it would be hopeless even to try to catelotthem. 

This may, seem like a pretty loose form pf structure, 
one that might easily fall apart in time of stress and 

, that would hardly be able to exert any strong, united 
' influence. So, at least, thought Germany before the 
War. In a geography published for use in.. German 
schools there was a map of the United States showing 
New England in one color, labeled "sphere of English 
influence,-' the Pacific Coast states printed in another 
color and labeled "sphere of Japanese influence," and 
the remainder :of the country markea  -"Sphere of Ger-
man influence." 

But the War came and found that America was a 
unit, capable of thinking and acting as one. Today 
other nations do not think ot this country in' terms of 
Boston, Oregon or the Mississippi. Valley, but as the' 
United States, with a strong emphasis on the word 
"United." 

Udder- all the circumstances, this unity is a remark-
able thing. What is its secret? 

'Have you ever seen a new swarm community, big' and little they dis-
cuss, they sead, they argue, they 
think, they begin to be strongly 
stirred and 'then, when they feel 
deeply—off they go all together, yet 
each one of them separately, straight 
to the desired objective. When you 
have seen. this you have seen an in-
spiring sight. 

It is /1Aerica  in  action. 
America has her own way of do-

ing things. It is not' the way of the 
older countries. It is a way that 
pioneer people have made for them-
selves and it has made the America 
of today—an America whose peo-
ple have achieved a common pros-
perity and happiness that inspires 
the admiration and envy of the 
world. 

How is it that today, in the welter 
of confusion, disillusionment and 
suspicion, it is to America that Eu-
rope looks for aid and counsel? 
Why did the starving millions of 
misguided Russia get their chance 
of life from food given by Ameri-
can hands? Because the troubled 
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of bees hanging from a limb? It 
appears to be motionless Until you 
look closely, when you soon discover 
that the individual bees are all mov-
ing about in and out ot the mass and 

.over its surface. Then if they are 
not hived, they will suddenly start 
off through the air, flying closely to-
gether. It looks as though the 
swarm itself were flying. What 
ealy happens is that each one of 

severalr 	thousand separate bees is fly- 
Mg separately but all are keeping to-
reeectheom  rand  moving in the same di- ti

Americans are something like that.  
Usually each one is busy and intent 
on his own affairs, thinking mainly 
of himself and his family and pay-
ing, little attention to public matters, 

- beyond glancing over the daily pa-
peraecridti,opnerdhaayps, going to the polls on el   

But, once in a while, some great 
national question begins to draw 
these millions into common thoughtigh 
Mentally, they "swarm." In every 

American civilization, based on voln.nlary co-
oPeration, has advanced steadily and surely. 

world still sees one region of sanity'  
and soundness, made so not merely 
by American resources but by' 
American ideals and methods—in 
short, by the "American Way." 	i 

And what is the "American  Way"?' 
It can be summed up in two words' 
— voluntary  cooperation, 	This. 
means that a free people has learned 
how to work together and to work 
successfully, without surrendering 
the individual freedom of its mem-
bers. It means that the government 
exists for the citizen, not the citizen 

- for the government; that an Amer-
ican is free to choose his own work 
and is protected in the enjoyment of 
the fruits of his labor. Our Ameri-
can civilization, based  on  the idea of 
voluntary cooperation through pri-
vate initiative and enterprise, has 
advanced steadily and surely while 
other civilizations, based on pater-
nalism. dictation and other forms 
of enforced cooperation, are going 
backward or have come down in 
ruins. 
(Next Article, "The Wheel and 
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This is truly a phenomenai accomplishment. In 

the acheivement we feel the greatest pride. But 

it is not, we fully realize, our aCcomplisrekment, 

but the accomplishment of that unconquerable 

spirit which this c mmunity has ever displayed. 
The spirit that knows no defeat. 

The people of all these parts have been loyal. 
It is they who have won for Ranger. And these 
lines are written to express in a feeble way our 
heartfelt thanks to our host of friends who made 
this record possible for us and for Ranger and 
vicinity. 

We have faith in Ranger and its people. This 
record will go forth to all the country ca trying 

the message that Ranger is still the hustling, 

hustling, big-hearted, unconquerable city of 
West Texas. We are confident that no city of 

12.000 to 20,000 population can equal this record. 
The final results as given us by the Ford Motor 

Company will be announced immediately upon 

their receipt, and in our faith in Ranger, we feel 
secure that we will be returned victorious be-
cause of your assistance and support. 

Again, then, we thank you for this wonderful 
manifestation of good will toward us, and for 
the display of that wonderful community spirit, 
civic interest and civic pride, which once more 
places Ranger in the spotlight of nation-wide 
recognition and admiration. 
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Sincerely Yours, 
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